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ABSTRACT

ERIN ELIZABETH KILLINGSWORTH
NURSING FACULTY DECISION MAKING ABOUT BEST PRACTICES IN TEST CONSTRUCTION,
ITEM ANALYSIS, AND REVISION
Under the  direction o f LAURA P. KIMBLE, PhD, RN

W ith  the widespread use o f classroom exams in nursing education there  is a 

great need for research on current practices in nursing education regarding this form  of 

assessment. The purpose of this study was to  explore how nursing faculty m em bers  

make decisions about using best practices in classroom test construction, item  analysis, 

and revision in baccalaureate nursing programs (BSN).

A descriptive correlational study was conducted w ith  a national sample (n= 127) 

of BSN faculty members. The study participants com pleted a web-based survey 

accessed via recruitm ent emails sent to  deans and program directors of BSN programs 

in the U.S. The web-based survey incorporated existing instrum ents (i.e. Ethical Climate 

Questionnaire, M elbourne Decision M aking Questionnaire, DePew and ELAC surveys) 

and student researcher developed items m easuring faculty beliefs, decision making, and 

use of best practices related to test construction, item  analysis, and revision.

x



Study participants represented 31 U.S. states and w ere  prim arily W h ite  (92.9%) 

wom en (92.1% ) with mean age o f 53.2  (SD 9.2) years. O f th e  26 best practices, the least 

frequently used were: 1) use o f th e  NCLEX-RN test plan in test construction 2) peer 

review  o f test items 3) analyzing distractor discrimination 4) assessment of 

linguistic/cultural bias, and 5) research-driven changes in dom ain content. In m ultiple  

linear regression analyses, faculty beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision

making processes accounted fo r statistically significant am ounts o f the  variance in test 

construction (R2= 24.9% ,p < .001), item  analysis (R2= 18%, p < .01), and revision (R2= 

16.9%, p < .01). Greater belief th a t rules w ere  im portant in classroom evaluation was a 

significant predictor o f greater use of best practices for test construction, item  analysis, 

and revision respectively (p < .01).

Results support th a t understanding faculty beliefs around assessment and 

evaluation is an im portant consideration in prom oting best practices for classroom  

testing, how ever a substantial am ount o f th e  variance in best practices was not 

explained. Further research is w arran ted  to  investigate how  faculty beliefs, along w ith  

the external factors such as nursing program policies, student characteristics, and 

classroom environm ent affect best practices in testing w ith in  BSN programs.

xi



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

Assessment in education involves collecting inform ation regarding student 

learning, student achievem ent, and student e ffo rt (Anderson, 2003 ). Based upon the  

inform ation obtained during assessment, faculty m em bers are able to  evaluate the ir  

students in regard to  specific learning outcom es. Faculty evaluation o f a student in a 

nursing program determ ines th a t student's ability to  continue in the  program, serves as 

a predictor of the student's success on licensure exam inations, and provides evidence of 

a student's ability to  provide safe nursing care (Downing & Haladyna, 1997; M asters et 

al., 2001; NLN, 2012). According to  the Southern Regional Education Board's (2002) 

statem ent on the competencies o f nurse educators, nursing faculty m em bers are 

accountable for using appropriate evaluation techniques fo r fa ir and accurate 

evaluations o f the ir students throughout all aspects o f th e  nursing program.

Common assessment m ethods used in nursing education programs include 

classroom testing, group projects, presentations, papers, case study analysis, and 

discussion postings (Oerm ann, Saewert, Charasika, &  Yarbrough, 2009). Despite the  

variety o f assessment methods identified, a national survey o f nursing education  

programs in the United States perform ed by the Evaluation of Learning

1



Advisory Council (ELAC) of the National League fo r Nursing (NLN) in 2007 identified  

classroom exams as the most influential form  of assessment tow ard  sum m ative course 

grades (Oerm ann, Saewert et al., 2009). This heavy emphasis on classroom exams as 

the single most influential form  of assessment, suggests a need fo r nurse educators to  

be com petent in designing, administering, and interpreting the results of classroom  

exams (Oerm ann, Saewert et al., 2009). In addition, th e  NLN published the NLN Fair 

Testing Guidelines in 2012 that emphasized nursing faculty m em bers have the  ethical 

responsibility to  ensure decisions m ade about a test and the test itself are "valid, 

supported by solid evidence, consistent across courses, and fa ir to  all test takers" (p. 3). 

Nurse educators must not only design and adm inister the  classroom exams, but also be 

able to  support decisions made regarding classroom testing to  guarantee the fairness of 

this assessment m ethod.

S tatem ent o f th e  Problem  

W ith  the widespread use o f classroom exams th ere  is a great need for research 

on current practices in nursing education regarding this form  o f assessment. However, 

nursing educational literature contains scant research related to  best practices 

regarding the construction, analysis, and refinem ent o f classroom exams. Recent 

nursing educational literature on classroom evaluation has focused on "how  to" articles 

for nursing educators and discussions of the m erits of specific test items types (Clifton & 

Schriner, 2010; Tarrant &  W are, 2012; W endt &  Kenny, 2007; W en d t &  Kenny, 2009).
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There has not been a comprehensive look at how nurse educators are making decisions 

about the process of classroom testing and grading.

Several authors have postulated th a t this lack o f research is related to  nursing 

faculty m em bers' inexperience and discom fort w ith  test construction and evaluation  

(Farley, 1989; Jenkins &  M ichael, 1986; Su, Osisek, M ontgom ery, &  Pellar, 2009; Tarrant 

& W are, 2010; Tarrant & W are , 2012; Van O rt &  Hazzard, 1985). Anecdotally, it has 

been argued that the educational preparation o f many nurse educators emphasized  

clinical expertise rather than educational strategies and th a t nursing faculty m em bers 

often enter the educational arena as clinical experts, but w ithou t knowledge and 

expertise in how to teach (Benner, Sutphen, Leonard, &  Day, 2010; Farley, 1989; Jenkins 

& Michael, 1986; Su, et al., 2009; Tarrant &  W are, 2010; Tarran t &  W are, 2012; Van Ort 

& Hazzard, 1985). This may have led to  educational practices th a t are m ore dependent 

on tradition rather than on educational theories o f learning, assessment, and 

evaluation. In addition, concerns have arisen that faculty m em bers may make decisions 

about students' evaluation for reasons o th er than best evaluation practices, for 

example, from  an em otional basis to help students or an a tte m p t to  "w eed out" 

students thought to  not be appropriate fo r nursing (Luparell, 2008). W hile  nursing 

faculty m embers may hold these perspectives, there  is no current em pirical evidence to 

support w hether this type of decision making about classroom exam ination occurs.

To ensure fa ir and accurate student evaluations, it is necessary to  look at the  

quality of the assessment techniques being used by nurse educators. Exploring how



faculty members decide to  create, analyze, and m odify classroom exams will provide 

insight into influential factors in the decision-m aking process and prevalent practices 

related to  this key assessment m ethod in nursing education. Schmeiser (2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 )  

stated th a t as educators "w e should dem and o f ourselves increased vigilance in 

evaluating the decisions w e  make in the  test design stage and use this inform ation to  

improve test and item  pool design and developm ent" (p. 760). Gaining knowledge  

about w hat is influencing nursing faculty m em bers decisions as w ell as the decisions 

th a t are being made may u ltim ately  lead to stronger exam inations used in nursing 

education programs to b e tte r prepare fu tu re  nurses.

Purpose of the  Study 

The purpose of this study was to  explore how  nursing faculty m em bers make 

decisions concerning use o f best practices in test construction, test item  analysis, and 

test revision in baccalaureate nursing (BSN) programs in the  United States (US).

Research Questions

1. W hat are the decision-making rationales and decision-making processes used by 

BSN nursing faculty m em bers concerning use o f best practices in test 

construction, item  analysis, and revision?

2. W h at are the relationships am ong teacher beliefs, decision-m aking rationales, 

and decision-making processes concerning use o f best practices in test 

construction, item  analysis, and revision am ong BSN nursing faculty members?
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3. Do teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision-m aking processes 

predict use of best practices in test construction by BSN nursing faculty  

members?

4. Do teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision-making processes 

predict use of best practices in test item  analysis by BSN nursing faculty  

members?

5. Do teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision-making processes 

predict use of best practices in test revision by BSN nursing faculty members?

Conceptual Fram ework  

The conceptual model th a t served as the basis for this study was M cM illan  and 

Nash's (2000) M odel of Teachers' Assessment and Grading Practices Decision M aking. 

This model was created to  explicate, "how and w hy teachers decide to use specific 

assessment and grading practices" (M cM illan  & Nash, p. 9). M cM illan  and Nash 

designed the model from  com m on them es discovered in a qualitative study of 

elem entary and secondary teachers. In this study, the m odel, depicted in Figure 1, was 

applied to  BSN nursing faculty m em bers' assessment and grading practices.
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Teacher Beliefs f i  Test Construction |

j  Decision M aking j_ 
I Rationale j

Decision M aking  
Process

Test Item  Analysis

External Factors T Test Revision

Figure 1.
Teacher Decision Making M odel fo r Classroom Testing
Based on M cM illan and Nash (2000) M odel of Teachers' Assessment and Grading  
Practices Decision Making

W ithin the model, understanding decision-making processes is considered 

essential to  effective assessment and grading practices (M cM illan , 2003). Consequently, 

understanding decision-making practices o f faculty m em bers is critical to helping them  

make m ore "reflective, well inform ed, and sophisticated" (M cM illan , 2003, p. 35) 

evaluation decisions. M cM illan  and Nash (2000) postulated th a t a teacher experiences 

tension betw een his or her own beliefs and values and the reality o f the classroom  

environm ent and external factors. W hile  classroom environm ent and external factors 

are im portant to understand in discerning decision making, the quantitative focus o f this 

study was on teacher beliefs in influencing decision-making rationales and decision

making processes.

For the study o f nursing faculty m em bers, the  teacher beliefs w ere theorized to  

also include their beliefs o f caring and ethics. Caring is a central th em e found  

throughout nursing and has been applied to  practice and education. In nursing
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education, caring has been explored in relation to  classroom environm ent, curriculum, 

simulation, clinical teaching, and clinical evaluation (Drum m  & Chase, 2010; Duke, 1996; 

Eggenberger & Keller, 2008; Goldenberg & Dietrich, 2002; Hsu, 2006; Sitzman, 2010). 

However, there  is no evidence o f how nursing faculty beliefs and values o f caring 

influence the  decision-making process fo r classroom assessment.

According to  the American Nurses Association's Code o f Ethics fo r Nurses 

Provision 3 (2001), nurses have the  responsibility to  protect the  patient's health, safety, 

and rights. In addition, a nurse must take action if he or she witnesses any 

"incom petent, unethical, illegal, or im paired practice by any m em ber o f th e  health care 

team " (ANA, 2001, paragraph 30). Nurses have to  develop a personal sense of ethics to 

protect patients. In applying this duty to  nursing education, nursing faculty m em bers  

have the ethical responsibility to  protect patients and the  greater public from  unsafe or 

unfit students. Nursing faculty m em bers are the  "gatekeepers" (Tanicala, Scheffer, &  

Roberts, 2011, p. 155) into the nursing profession, and assessment and evaluation  

practices must support this responsibility (Tarrant & W are , 2012).

Classroom realities  incorporate aspects inherent in th e  classroom th a t directly  

impact assessment and evaluation practices. Specifically, M cM illan  and Nash (2000) 

describe classroom realities as "those elem ents of the classroom environm ent teachers  

dealt w ith" (p. 12) as they engaged in th e ir job. For nurse educators, the classroom  

realities of class size, method of class delivery, student population, and classroom
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resources w ere theorized to influence decision-making rationale related to  assessment 

and evaluation practices.

In an era w here nursing and nursing faculty shortages are well established, 

nursing education programs have been trying to  com bat the  need to increase the  

num ber o f nursing graduates while finding faculty and clinical spaces to  accom m odate  

these students. This had led to  increased student enro llm ent w hile  the nursing faculty  

vacancies have rem ained (AACN, 2009; AACN 2010; Lee, D aprem ont, & Sasser, 2011). 

Larger class sizes have resulted from  this situation. Previous studies have indicated a 

relationship betw een class size and student perform ance, grades, and satisfaction (Arias 

& W alker, 2004; Kokkelenberg, Dillon, &  Christy, 2008; Lee, et al., 2011; Leufer, 2007). 

Larger class sizes have typically been found to  be detrim enta l to  student perform ance  

and grades (Arias &  W alker, 2004; Kokkelenberg, et al., 2008). W hile  this topic has been 

previously studied, no evidence was found in how class size impacts faculty m em ber  

decision-making related to  assessment and evaluation practices.

In addition to nursing education programs increasing class size to accom m odate  

more students, the m ethod of class delivery has been changing as hybrid and online 

learning m ethods are making an inroad into solely face-to -face classroom delivery  

(Gruendem ann, 2011; Shovein, Huston, Fox, &  Dam azo, 2005; Stanley & Dougherty, 

2010). Nursing faculty members are often required to  adjust teaching, assessment, and 

evaluation techniques for these new m ethods. Specifically fo r assessment, the practical 

aspects of having a student take a classroom exam can be challenging in an online



environm ent w here the student may not be at the same physical location as the faculty  

m em ber. Decision-making practices regarding assessment in these environm ents must 

consider how the student can access the  test and specific location o f testing, in addition  

to  local or rem ote proctoring o f the student during testing.

The student population currently enrolled in nursing programs in the U.S. has 

shifted to include m ore nontraditional students (Bednarz, Schim, &  Doorenbos, 2010; 

Jeffreys, 2007; M errill, Reinckens, Yarbrough, &  Robinson, 2006; Stanley & Dougherty, 

2010). Nontraditional students are older, have fam ilies, and com e from  w idely diverse 

cultural backgrounds (Bednarz et al., 2010; Stanley &  Dougherty, 2010). The change in 

the student population impacts classroom tests due to  the possibility of test bias. Test 

bias occurs w hen a test item  is more likely to be answered correctly by one group of 

students over another group when understanding of th e  content is similar in both 

groups. Test bias violates fairness in testing (AERA, APA, & NCME, 1999; NLN, 2012). In 

nursing education, linguistic and cultural test biases have been explored and found in 

nursing multiple-choice exams (Bosher, 2003; Bosher &  Bowles, 2008; Cunningham, 

Stacciarini, & Towles, 2004; Lampe & Tsaouse, 2010; Sims-Giddens, 2002; Tarrant & 

W are, 2012). The diversity in the  student population necessitates nursing faculty  

members be aw are of the possibility o f test bias w hen designing and im plem enting  

classroom tests, and if test bias is found, it is e lim inated .

Classroom resources indicate the assets the nursing faculty m em ber can access 

to com plete his or her role as educator. The increase in hybrid and online learning has



m andated the increased use o f technology, such as com puters, learning m anagem ent 

systems (LMS), sm art phones, and iPads. M any LMS have testing incorporated in the  

program package w ith  test item  analysis capability (Azeredo &  Babo, 2012; Kats, 2010). 

In addition, textbook companies and educational softw are companies o ffer access to  

test items and com plete exams for nurse educators to  use fo r classroom assessment 

(Oerm ann &  Gaberson, 2014; Tarrant &  W are, 2012). A plethora of resources exist to  

support classroom assessment (Azeredo & Babo, 2012; Downing &  Haladyna, 1997;

Kats, 2010; M errill et al., 2006) including specific recom m endations fo r how to use those 

resources (M asters et al., 2001; Oerm ann &  Gaberson, 2014; Tarrant &  W are, 2012). It 

is theorized these resources im pact faculty m em ber decision making related to 

classroom assessment and evaluation. How ever, w hat specific resources are most used 

by faculty and the impact o f these resources on faculty m em ber decision making is 

largely unknown.

External factors  are defined as forces outside o f the  classroom environm ent and 

not controlled by the instructor th a t affects the teacher's practices related to  classroom  

assessment and evaluation (M cM illan  &  Nash, 2000). W ith in  the field of nursing 

education, major external factors affect classroom evaluation practices including the  

educational institution, th e  National Council Licensure Examination fo r Registered 

Nurses (NCLEX-RN), program accreditation standards from  accreditation agencies such 

as the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) and the  

Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), and state boards of nursing.
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The mission, philosophy, core values, and traditions o f the  educational 

institution should be reflected and congruent w ith  the individual programs of the  

institution (Iwasiw, Goldenburg & Andrusyszyn, 2009). In regard to  evaluation o f 

students, the institution's and individual school's traditions o f student assessment and 

evaluation could drive assessment and evaluation decisions in the individual classrooms. 

Oerm ann, Saewert, and colleagues (2009) reported from  th e ir study o f nursing faculty  

members' assessment practices th a t tradition o f assessment and evaluation was 

m oderately to very im portant when determ ining student assessment and evaluation  

strategies.

The National Council of State Boards o f Nursing (NCSBN) designs, im plem ents, 

and publishes test plans fo r the NCLEX-RN exam ination. The test plan is available via the 

In ternet for nursing faculty, adm inistration, and the  general public to  access. In the test 

plan, the content for the NCLEX-RN is divided into four broad areas o f client needs (Safe 

and Effective Care Environment, Health Prom otion and M aintenance, Psychosocial 

integrity, and Physiological integrity) w ith  subcategories (NCSBN, 2012). The test plan 

also outlines the percentage o f representation o f each content area on the  NCLEX-RN. 

Additional inform ation provides th e  cognitive levels at which th e  test items are w ritten  

utilizing Bloom's taxonom y of cognitive dom ain (NCSBN, 2012). From this inform ation, 

nurse educators have the option to  ta ilor the ir classroom exams to fo llow  the test plan 

to prepare students to take the NCLEX-RN.
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Both the NLNAC and CCNE have published standards related to  baccalaureate  

student evaluation and outcomes necessary for accreditation (CCNE, 2009; NLNAC, 

2008). The term s related to student evaluation are broad in both docum ents m andating  

assessment methods are varied and clearly specified. H ow ever, the standards related to 

student outcomes specifically state expectations fo r the  NCLEX-RN pass rate (CCNE, 

2009; NLNAC, 2008). W ith the heavy emphasis on the NCLEX-RN pass rate by these 

accrediting bodies, nursing faculty m em bers have outside pressure to  ensure student 

success for program accreditation (NLN, 2012).

Similarly to  accreditation standards, state boards o f nursing require a m inim um  

NCLEX-RN pass rate for a nursing program to  rem ain open. For exam ple, in the Alabama 

Adm inistrative Code (ABON, 2010), the Alabam a Board o f Nursing requires an 80%  pass 

rate for graduating classes of nursing students. The pass rates fo r all schools of nursing 

in a particular state are published on the state board of nursing's website fo r the  

general public to view. For a nursing program to  rem ain open, at a m inim um  the NCLEX- 

RN pass rate requirem ents must be m et. To attract students to  the  nursing program, 

the NCLEX-RN pass rate should be exceeded. Because the  NCLEX-RN exam ination most 

closely resembles the classroom exam ination, this adds to  th e  pressure on nursing 

faculty members to design classroom exam inations th a t focus on NCLEX-related content 

to  help ensure positive student outcomes.

According to the M cM illan and Nash's (2000) theory, the tension betw een  

teacher beliefs, classroom realities, and external factors  lead to th e  rationales for
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teacher's decision making regarding assessment and grading practices. Decision-making  

rationales are how teachers justify the ir choices in assessing and grading student 

perform ance. Anderson (2003) stated this phenom enon as answering the "should 

question" (p. 2). Should the faculty base the  decision on "w hat they have always done" 

or "based on real and practical constraints, such as tim e, m aterials and equipm ent, state  

mandates, and personal frustration" (Anderson, 2003 , p. 4)? In addition, there  may be 

m ultiple differing rationales faculty use to justify th e ir decisions regarding classroom  

assessment and grading. This can lead to  com peting rationales w hen it comes to  

making a decision. It was theorized m ultiple com peting rationales leads to  diffuse 

decision-making processes, while lim ited com peting rationales leads to focused 

decision-making processes.

M cM illian  (2003) stated "effective teaching is guided by a process o f decision 

making" (p. 35). The decision-making process used by faculty around assessment and 

evaluation can be highly individualized and not necessarily based on traditional theories  

of test construction and m easurem ent (M cM illan , 2003). M cM illan  emphasized th a t  

decision-making processes may be more pragm atic to  fit the  needs of the faculty and /o r  

student. O ther theorists have emphasized th a t th e  quality of decisions may be 

influenced by specific styles of decision making th a t are consistently used by individuals 

across m ultiple types of situations, some th a t are m ore adaptive than others.

For exam ple, Janis and M ann's (1977) conflict theory  of decision making 

discussed "when, how, and why psychological stress generated by decisional conflict
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imposes lim itations on the rationality o f a person's decisions in his personal life and in 

his work life" (p. 3). Janis and M ann (1977) postulated th ere  are five basic coping 

patterns to  deal with the stress o f difficult decisions: vigilance, hypervigilance, defensive 

avoidance, unconflicted adherence/inertia , and unconflicted change (M ann , Burnett, 

Radford, &  Ford, 1997). Depending on the  pattern  of decision making, the  quality o f the  

decision-making process can be com prom ised leading to  "serious miscalculations" (Janis 

& M ann, 1977, p. 13) w ith short and long te rm  consequences. The conflict theory o f 

decision making is applicable to  nursing education as assessment and evaluation  

decisions are often very tense and controversial. How nursing faculty approach decision 

making when the decision is stressful can im pact the quality  of th e  decisions th a t are 

made.

The outcomes of the decision-making processes are the teachers' assessment 

and grading practices. These outcomes represent the  path educators chose to  take  

given all o f the factors influencing the  decision, the ir decision-m aking rationales, and the  

extent to which this path reflects "best practices" in assessment and grading. In this 

study, the outcomes of the decision-making process o f nursing faculty m em bers focused 

on their use of best practices in test construction, item  analysis, and revision.

Guidelines for test construction are readily available in educational literature and 

often entail detailed lists o f dos and don'ts (Haladyna, Downing, &  Rodriquez, 2002; 

Oermann & Gaberson, 2014; Tarrant &  W are , 2012). For exam ple, Haladyna, Downing, 

and Rodriquez (2002) identified 31 test item -w riting  guidelines fo r m ultiple-choice test
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items alone. For the purpose of this study, the  guidelines advocated by Tarrant and 

W are (2012) w ere used to  conceptualize and operationalize th e  study outcom e  

variables. Test construction, according to  Tarrant and W are  (2012), involves developing  

the test blueprint, writing test items at higher cognitive levels according to Bloom's 

taxonom y, setting context of test item  in clinical arena, incorporating plausible 

distractors, having 50 or m ore test items in an exam fo r adequate reliability, distributing  

the  correct answer evenly, and using peer review  to  check the test prior to  

adm inistration.

Test item analysis provides inform ation related to  how th e  student answered  

each item and how those items related to th e  overall perform ance of the  student 

(Nunnally &  Bernstein, 1994). Tarrant and W are  (2012 ) recom m ended th a t nursing 

faculty m embers conduct posttest test item  analysis o f difficulty index (p value), 

discrimination index, point-biserial correlation coeffiecient, distractor frequency, 

distractor discrimination, and test reliability. Difficulty index or p value represents the  

percentage of test takers w ho answered the item  correctly. The discrim ination index 

and the point-biserial correlation coefficient are sim ilar to  the discrim ination index 

representing the difference in the am ount o f higher scoring test takers and low er 

scoring test takers w ho answered the item  correctly. The point-biserial m ore specifically 

represents the correlation betw een how the test taker answered the specific item  w ith  

the test taker's to ta l test score. Distractor frequency represents the am ount o f test 

takers choosing options o ther than the correct answer; distractor discrimination
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represents the difference in am ount o f higher scoring test takers and low er scoring test 

takers in selecting the distractors. Test reliability indicates the overall hom ogeneity of 

the test items.

Test revision practices include analyzing th e  perform ed test item  analysis and 

changing the test based upon specific findings. Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) outlined  

three guiding principles fo r test revision related to  test item  analysis: (a) distractors 

chosen m ore often  than the  correct answ er suggest the  instruction or test item  was 

misleading, (b) distractors not chosen are obviously not correct and need to  be 

replaced, and (c) items w ith  extrem e p  values should be excluded for there  was no 

discrimination am ong the students. The AERA, APA, and NCME (1999) Standards for 

testing have additional recom m endations fo r test revision that include assessing for 

linguistic or cultural bias, changes in dom ain content from  current research, outdated  

language in test items, and making changes to  ensure security o f test items. Additional 

practices used by nursing faculty m em bers such as rem oving a test item  if less than 50%  

of the test takers answered the item  correctly may occur, how ever clear guidelines w ere  

not found in the literature.

Significance o f the  Study 

This study was conducted to  address a critical gap in the nursing educational 

literature regarding how nursing faculty m em bers are making decisions regarding  

constructing, evaluating, and revising classroom exams. Using a conceptual model w ith  

an educational focus, the study involved an exploration of faculty beliefs, classroom
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realities and external factors th a t influence decision-making processes about classroom  

examinations. The findings o f this study m ay provide a step to w ard  establishing best 

practices in regard to  test construction and evaluation for BSN programs to  guide nurse 

educators tow ard decision-making processes th a t help assure th a t classroom tests are  

used in fair and effective ways in nursing education.

Assumptions

The underlying premise of this study was th a t there  is a connection betw een  

teaching and evaluation. Oerm ann and Gaberson (2014) em phasized this connection  

and stated that learning experiences are planned by th e  teacher to  m eet desired 

student outcomes. Assessment and evaluation are used to  ascertain if th e  desired 

student outcomes are m et. During fo rm ative  evaluation, if the outcom es are not m et 

then the  teacher needs to m odify the instruction given to facilitate the ir atta inm ent. 

Assessment w ithout clear direction and purpose offers w eak evidence fo r the faculty  

m em ber to make student evaluations. How ever, assessment practices th a t are based 

on desired outcomes and the learning experiences of students ensure valid data for 

teachers to  arrive at credible evaluation decisions.

W hile it was not assumed that strict adherence or "using a checklist" (AERA,

APA, &NCME, p.4) o f standards or best practices are all th a t is required to  making fair 

and valid decisions regarding test developm ent, it was assumed th a t knowledge o f best 

practices and standards related to  test developm ent will contribute to  better decision 

making. Anderson (2003) stated "high-quality inform ation does not guarantee that the
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wisest decisions are made . .  . however, wise decisions generally require high-quality  

inform ation" (p. 20). Nursing faculty m em bers need high quality and accurate 

inform ation to make the best or wisest decisions regarding test construction, item  

analysis, and revision.

Sum m ary

This study sought to  address current decision making practices in BSN nursing 

education regarding test construction and evaluation along w ith  factors th a t impact 

those decisions. The undergirding fram ew ork was M cM illan  and Nash's M odel of 

Teachers' Assessment and Grading Practice Decision M aking, which emphasizes the  

tension that exists between the faculty m em ber's beliefs about evaluation and the  

realities o f the environm ent the evaluation takes place in and underlies the rationale for 

assessment and grading practices. This study may help address th e  lack o f inform ation  

regarding current decision-making practices in nursing education and allow  for others to 

build upon this work in developing best practices in test construction and evaluation.



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

This chapter presents a review  of educational and nursing literature related to  

test developm ent. An overview o f established standards related to  test developm ent is 

presented followed by a review of literature around testing in nursing education. 

Teacher perceptions and decision making in assessment and evaluations are also 

explored through the available literature.

Standards for Education and Psychological Testing  

Test construction and evaluation have been topics o f great im portance in the  

educational and psychological disciplines over the past half-century (Downing &  

Haladyna, 1997). The major producers of research related to  best practices for test 

construction, item  analysis, and revision have been scholars in the  fields o f education  

and educational psychology. In 1999, the Am erican Educational Research Association, 

the American Psychological Association, and the National Council on M easurem ent in 

Education (AREA, APA, & NCME) published Standards fo r  Educational and Psychological 

Testing. The stated intent of this w ork was to  "prom ote  the sound and ethical use o f 

tests and to  provide a basis for evaluating the  quality o f testing practices" (AERA, APA, & 

NCME, 1999, p. 1). The authors cautioned th a t the purpose and context o f a test 

impacted w hat standards are im portant in the specific situation. The Standards  w ere
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not m eant to be a check o ff list fo r test acceptability (Linn, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ); instead tests 

should be evaluated for acceptability by (a) professional judgm ent, (b) if th e  in tent o f 

standards has been m et, and (c) if it was feasible to  m eet the  standard. In addition, 

some of the standards are purposively broad, and leave much to  the  in terpretation of 

the test developer. It is im portant to  note th a t th e  consensus o f the professional 

organizations th a t form ulated the Standards  emphasized the  professional judgm ent o f 

the test developer. The test developer has to  make a decision regarding which 

guidelines are applicable fo r his or her test. Consequently understanding th e  decision

making processes from  the  perspective of th e  test developer is critical to  u ltim ately  

impact assessment and evaluation practices.

The standard relevant to  this proposed research study is Standard 3 Test 

Developm ent and Revision. Standard 3 outlines test developm ent as a process w ith  

four phases describing: (a) the purpose of the  test, (b) the test specifications, (c) 

"developm ent, field testing, evaluation, and selection o f th e  items and scoring guides 

and procedures; and (d) assembly and evaluation of the test fo r operational use" (AERA, 

APA, & NCME, p. 37). Test developm ent encompasses test construction, test item  

analysis, and test revision. During the th ird  stage o f test developm ent, it is the  

responsibility of the  test developer to ensure the highest quality o f the  test items. 

Psychometric properties o f the test items such as item  difficulty and item  discrim ination  

are used to  ensure quality o f test items, and if problem s are found the test items need 

to be revised.
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Several authors, while using the Standards  from  the  AERA, APA, and NCME 

(1999), have fu rther delineated guidelines fo r test developers to use when constructing, 

im plem enting, and evaluating classroom tests. These fu rth er guidelines cover all 

aspects of test developm ent and represent pertinent educational research (Haladyna, 

Downing, & Rodriguez, 2002). In the fo llow ing sections, test item  writing, test item  

analysis, and test revision are discussed.

Test Item  W riting

Test item  writing has received th e  most a tten tion  in the educational and 

psychology literature regarding test developm ent. As Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) 

stated, "no test is better than the items o f which it is composed" (p. 297). There is a 

consensus in the literature that test item  w riting is a learned skill, some even call it an 

art, th a t requires dedication and tim e to  m aster (Abedi, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ; Baranowski, 

2009 /2006 ; Downing, 2009a /2006 ; Downing, 2009 b /2 0 0 6 ; Downing &  Haladyna, 1997). 

The test item w rite r must be knowledgeable and com peten t to  choose the test item  

form at appropriate for the  purpose of the  test as weli as be an expert on the  content of 

the test item (W elch, 2009 /2006 ; W end ler &  W alker, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ). To help the test item  

w riter, several authors have provided detailed lists o f types o f test item  form ats along 

with pros and cons for each type (Downing, 2 0 0 9 b /2 0 0 6 ; Haladyna, 1992; Nunnally & 

Bernstein, 1994; W elch, 20 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ). In addition, Haladyna, Downing, and Rodriguez 

(2002) developed and validated a taxonom y of 31 m ultiple-choice test item  writing  

guidelines using the consensus o f educational testing textbooks, research studies, and
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educational reviews. A common th em e found throughout the literature on test item  

writing was the emphasis on the role o f the test item  w rite r to  make decisions regarding 

the type of test items to be used and how the  test item  was to  be w ritten .

W ith the emphasis in the literature on the  person (i.e ., item  w riter) and decision 

making involved in item w riting rather than the actual test item , the  im plication for 

nursing education would be the  quality of the person deciding e ith er how  to  w rite  test 

items or choosing which available test items to use. The increase use in technology and 

push for online education has lead to nursing faculty having greater access to  test items 

through online testbanks, testing companies, and textbook softw are. However, the  

nursing faculty may not have the expertise to  be able to critically evaluate the  

appropriateness of the items fo r the purpose of the  classroom test.

Test Item  Analysis

Test Item  analysis guidelines have been relatively stable over the years w ith  

recom m endations form ulated from  psychometric theory. In the classic psychometric 

theory text, Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) stated, "an item  analysis must describe how  

each item related to overall test perform ance" (p. 302). The test item  analysis is 

perform ed to  gather data on the test items and not th e  test takers (Livingston, 

2 009 /2 006 ). Livingston (200 9 /2 0 0 6 ) defined the inform ation obtained from  test item  

analysis into th ree  broad categories o f test item  difficulty, discrim ination, and 

differential item  functioning (DIF). Difficulty indicates how hard the  test item  was, 

discrimination indicates the ability of the  test item  to distinguish betw een high and low
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achieving students, and DIF indicates if the test item  is biased tow ards a group of test 

takers (Linn, 2009 /2 006 ). W hile the inform ation obtained from  test item  analysis is 

extrem ely valuable to  the test developer/adm in istrator, the data "cannot determ ine  

which items are good and which items are bad" (Livingston, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 , p. 423).

Instead, the inform ation obtained helps identify which item s need to  be reviewed by the  

test developer. The decision to  use or revise the identified test items is the  

responsibility o f the test developer.

Test Revision

Test revision in the literature has focused on ensuring quality, validity, and 

reliability of the  assessment (Downing &  Haladyna, 1997). O ften a starting point to test 

revision is from  the results of the  test item  analysis, which pinpoints test items that 

need closer scrutiny. The test developer then has to  make the decision if flaw ed test 

items should be revised or deleted from  the  test (Baranowski, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ). In addition, 

Baranowski (2009 /20 06 ) advocated fo r test developers to  use the services of colleagues 

or a designated test item  editor to help revise test items and tests. This allows fo r a 

second opinion on the quality o f the test item  under consideration.

A topic th a t has gained attention  in test item  analysis and test revision literature  

concerns fairness in testing (Zieky, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ). This topic is found in the Standards put 

forth by the AERA, APA, and NCME (1999) and revolves around elim inating bias in 

assessment methods to ensure fair testing. In regard to  test items, there  has been a rise 

in w hat has been called secondary test item  analysis o f DIF to  determ ine bias (Linn,
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2 009 /2 006 ). Common them es found in regard to  fairness are cultural and linguistic bias 

in testing (Abedi, 2009 /2006; Abedi & Hejri, 2004; Abedi &  Lord, 2001; Hofstetter, 2003; 

M artin iello , 2009; Ockey, 2007; Sato, Rabinowitz, Gallagher, &  Huang, 2009; Young, Cho 

et al., 2008; Young, Steinberg e t al., 2010). This requires the  test developer to  consider 

the test items through the eyes of test takers from  d ifferen t cultures a n d /o r English as a 

second language.

From the current educational literature, test revision requires test developers to 

make decisions based on test item  analysis and knowledge of th e  backgrounds o f the  

test takers. These measures are to ensure quality and fairness in th e  m ethod o f student 

assessment. However, this process is founded on the decisions m ade by the person 

who constructed the test.

Testing and Evaluation in Nursing Education

In nursing education, most courses are dichotom ous in th a t th ere  are both  

classroom and clinical components. In a sense, in the classroom the student learns w hat 

he or she is supposed to  do, and in clinical the student learns how  to do w hat he or she 

is supposed to do. Due to the d ifferent emphasis in the tw o  areas, nursing faculty use 

separate methods of student assessment and evaluation in the d iffe ren t arenas (Walsh 

& Seldomridge, 2005).

In the classroom arena, assessments o f student learning are through m ethods  

such as classroom tests and case studies. These m ethods are intended to  ascertain if 

the student has learned the content by answering questions or case scenarios.
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However, while faculty strive to  make classroom tests and case studies as realistic as 

possible (Su, 2007; Tarrant & W are , 2012), indirect assessments cannot provide direct 

evidence o f how the student will respond in a real life clinical situation. Despite the fact 

that classroom evaluations are indirect assessments o f clinical knowledge, w ith in  a 

clinical course, they typically count most tow ards the  sum m ative course grade 

(Oerm ann, Saewert et al., 2009).

In the  clinical arena, such as hospital rotations or a sim ulation center, 

assessments of student learning are through direct observations o f the  student applying 

concepts from  the classroom to  patien t care. This type of assessment can give 

indications of how the student will respond in a real life situation. How  th e  clinical 

assessment and evaluation of the student applies to  the  sum m ative course grade varies 

depending on the nursing program. M any nursing programs assign a pass/fail grade for 

the evaluation com ponent of the clinical learning experience, w hile  others will assign a 

num erical/le tter grade (Oerm ann, Yarbrough et al., 2009; W alsh & Seldom ridge, 2005).

The focus of this study was on classroom testing in nursing education using 

faculty designed classroom tests. Nurse educators have prim arily used educational and 

psychological research on test developm ent as a springboard for articles, book chapters, 

and books in nursing literature on how to  construct valid and reliable classroom tests. A 

review of the nursing literature provides guidelines on how to  perform  aspects o f test 

developm ent such as developing a test blueprint, w riting  test items, as well as 

perform ing and evaluating test item  analyses (Brady, 2005; DeYoung, 2003; Farley,
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1989; Farley, 1990; Flynn &  Reese, 1988; Hicks, 2011; Layton, 1985; M cG ahee &  Ball, 

2009; Morrison & Free, 2001; O erm ann &  Gaberson, 2014; Su, 2007; Su et al. 2009; 

Tom ey, 1986; Twigg, 2012; Van O rt & Hazzard, 1985; W altz, Strickland, &  Lenz, 2010). 

These guidelines provide excellent outlines o f best practices in test developm ent for 

nursing faculty to  consider when making decisions about test construction, test item  

analysis, and test revision. However, th e  process o f nursing faculty decision making in 

these three areas o f testing are not discussed in the  nursing literature.

Oerm ann and Gaberson (2014) and Twigg (2012 ) highlighted the  im portance of 

nursing faculty knowing the  purpose o f the  classroom test w hen making decisions 

related to  test developm ent. Specifically, the  nursing faculty m em ber needs to be 

aware o f who is being tested, w h at is being m easured, w hen the  test will be 

adm inistered, the purpose of the test, and how the  results o f the  test will be used. 

Oerm ann and Gaberson (2014) em phasized that each step of test developm ent requires 

the nursing faculty m em ber to  make a decision based upon the  purpose of the test and 

the  population taking the classroom test. Young, M axw ell, Paterson, and W o lff (2007) 

broadly discussed barriers and facilitators in nursing faculty decision making about 

teaching practices, including evaluation, fo r student centered education. Factors such 

as institutional, curricular, technical, and personal considerations are stated as having 

an impact on nursing faculty decision making. How ever, few  studies have looked at how  

nursing faculty make decisions regarding classroom evaluation.
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Nursing Faculty Practices in Classroom Testing and Evaluation 

In the 1980s, several nurse educators drew  attention  to  th e  lack of expertise of 

nursing faculty in test construction and evaluation (Farley, 1989; Jenkins &  M ichael,

1986; Van Ort & Hazzard, 1985), noting th a t clinical expertise through advanced practice 

degrees was encouraged over nursing education degrees as a qualification for nursing 

faculty positions. Consequently, nursing faculty m em bers w ith  graduate degrees w ere  

very strong clinically, but had m inim al knowledge o f educational theories and best 

practices for assessment methods. This often led nursing faculty m em bers to  fo llow  in 

the established evaluation tradition o f the institution, rely extensively on textbook test 

item banks, and perform cursory test item  analysis (Jenkins & M ichael, 1986). 

Subsequently there was a call fo r increased attention  to  the  area o f test construction  

and evaluation. A review of the literature th a t appeared in the 1990s suggested that 

the answer to  this call was the publication of "how to" articles and not actual nursing 

educational research on this topic.

In the past 15 years, m ore nursing educational research focused on student 

assessment and evaluation has been published in the nursing literature. How ever, most 

of the studies have focused on clinical assessment and evaluation w ith  scant research in 

classroom assessment and evaluation. Broadly speaking, the  small am ount o f research 

about classroom testing and evaluation has focused on a w ide variety  o f com ponents of 

test developm ent including characterizing current testing practices, test item  types, 

error in nursing tests, and impact of classroom tests on student learning.
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In 2007, the Evaluation Advisory Council (ELAC) o f the National League for 

Nursing conducted a study to ascertain current assessment and evaluation practices 

used in prelincensure nursing programs in the United States (O erm ann, Saewert, et al., 

2009). The descriptive study utilized a survey to  collect inform ation regarding  

assessment, evaluation, and grading practices used by nursing faculty m em bers (n= 

1,132). W hile a variety of assessment and evaluation practices w ere  identified (i.e. 

papers, group projects, classroom tests, case studies, concept maps), the  teacher 

designed classroom test was the  most influential form  of assessment found towards the  

sum m ative course grade. Survey data supported that regardless of how many other 

types o f student assessment m ethods w ere  conducted, the inform ation obtained from  

the teacher designed classroom test was the  most heavily w eighted in the final 

evaluation o f the nursing student.

There is scant published research about students' perceptions o f classroom  

tests, but available data suggest th a t classroom tests may not necessarily reflect the  

learner preferences. For exam ple, in a recent nursing educational study related to  test 

construction, W endt and Kenny (2009) exam ined test item  types from  the perspective 

of newly graduated nurses in the United States. Specifically, th e  researchers' purpose 

was to  ascertain the opinion o f new  nursing graduates on alternative test item  types 

(i.e. fill-in-the-blank, choose all that apply, and clinical scenario) com pared to  m ultip le- 

choice test items. The nonexperim ental study utilized a nonprobabilty, convenience 

sample o f RNs and LPNs (n=44) in their first year of practice. Participants w ere  asked to
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com plete a test comprised of both m ultiple-choice test items and alternative test items. 

Upon com pletion, the participants answered a survey about th e ir views of the  test 

items. The results of the study indicated the  participants thought the alternative test 

items w ere  m ore authentic and challenging than the m ultiple-choice test items.

Along w ith students' perceptions of classroom tests, a small group o f studies, 

some conducted in the U.S. and others internationally have exam ined the quality of 

nursing tests. Leung, Mok, and W ong (2007) exam ined high cognitive level m ultip le- 

choice test items and students' approaches to  learning in Hong Kong. The researchers 

wished to assess how a student's approach to learning was influenced by the  

assessment m ethod of multiple-choice test items w ritten  at higher levels o f cognitive 

domain. The study involved a mixed m ethods design using purposive sampling w ith tw o  

groups of nursing students from  a baccalaureate program (n= 113) and higher diplom a  

program (n= 103) enrolled in a m ental health nursing course. The students com pleted a 

questionnaire to  measure learning approaches before and a fter an assessment w ith  

high level multiple-choice test items. Four focus groups w ere held w ith  nursing students 

(n=31) for fu rther exploration o f the im pact of higher cognitive m ultiple-choice test 

items on the students. The results of the  study indicated students' approaches to  

learning were heterogeneous w ith a decrease in deeper learning approaches or learning 

for long term  m em ory overtim e. The use o f higher cognitive level m ultiple-choice test 

items did not contribute to  an increase in nursing students using learning approaches to 

encourage use o f long term  m em ory.
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Tarrant, Knierim, Hayes, and W are  (2006) conducted a research study 

concerning the frequency of w riting errors in m ultiple-choice test items used over a 5- 

year period in a nursing departm ent in Hong Kong. The purpose of the  study was to  

assess the quality of m ultiple-choice test item s used in the nursing departm ent. The 

descriptive study used a convenience sample o f m ultiple-choice test items (n= 2 ,770). A 

team  of four researchers then evaluated the test item s in relation to  cognitive level, 

writing errors, placem ent of correct answers, and source o f the  test items. The 

researchers found th a t 46.2%  (n= 1 ,280) o f test items contained flaws in test item  

writing, 91.1%  (n= 2 ,522) w ere w ritten  at the  recall or com prehension cognitive level, 

and 14.1% (n= 400) w ere w ritten  by nursing faculty m em bers. In comparing the  

testbank items with items generated by nursing faculty m em bers, it was found that 

faculty w ritten  items w ere more likely to  be w ritten  at application or analysis cognitive 

levels. This study highlighted th a t errors exist in test items used by nursing faculty  

members. However, it is possible that nursing faculty m em bers are making the  

assumption th a t items from  testbanks are stronger items. The results of this study 

indicate that faculty generated items w ere  m ore likely to  be stronger in regard to  higher 

cognitive levels.

Tarrant and W are (2008) conducted a fo llow  up study from  the  previously 

published work o f Tarrant, Knierim, Hayes, and W are  (2006) th a t focused on the impact 

of writing errors in multiple-choice test item s on student achievem ent. The researchers 

used a retrospective design w ith secondary data analysis to exam ine students' (n= 826)
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achievem ent on 10 tests from  the previous research study database. The researchers 

computed tw o  separate scores for each student, the  actual score on the test and a 

standard score from  a hypothetical exam w ithou t the  identified errors. From the  results 

of the study, the hypothetical test was not m ore or less d ifficult than the  tests w ith  

identified errors. However, the scores suggested the  flaw ed exams benefited the low- 

achieving students and harm ed the high-achieving students.

In a later study, Tarrant and W are (2010) exam ined th e  psychometric properties  

of using three option m ultiple-choice test items versus fo u r option m ultiple-choice test 

items on nursing tests. The authors stated th a t this was the first study in nursing 

literature on this topic. Two tests, w ith  the first having 50  four option m ultip le- choice 

test items and the second having 70 th ree  option items, w ere com pared using tw o  

cohorts o f students. The first group (n= 36) took the fo u r option m ultiple-choice test 

items, and the  second group (n= 106) took the th ree  option m ultiple-choice test items. 

Test item analysis was used for data analysis and looked specifically at item  difficulty, 

discrimination, distractor statistics, reliability, and m ean test scores. The results of the  

analysis showed that there w ere  no statistically significant differences betw een the tw o  

groups on measures o f test item  analysis. They concluded th ree  option m ultiple-choice  

test items are as reliable as four option m ultiple-choice test items.

Clifton and Schriner (2010) conducted a study to  analyze th ree  adult health 

classroom tests at a nursing education program in the United States fo r quality of test 

items in light of guidelines related to  item  w riting and test item  analysis. A total of 256
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m ultiple-choice test items w ere assessed for cognitive level, difficulty, and 

discrimination. The results indicated th a t 69% o f the questions w ere  at the  

comprehension and application cognitive levels of Bloom's taxonom y, 63% of the items 

w ere too easy, and 48% o f the distractors w ere  not chosen indicating the need for test 

item revision. The authors discussed th a t w hile  the nursing faculty members  

responsible for the  three adult health classroom tests had 4  to  15 years o f teaching  

experience, the faculty m em bers' test items needed to  be im proved when com pared to  

best practices in item writing and test item  analysis. Clifton and Schriner (2010) 

postulated th a t while many nursing faculty mem bers may th ink they have adequate  

knowledge in test item construction, the  quality o f the ir test item s may not match their 

believed abilities. They emphasized th a t analysis o f test items should be a continuous 

process to ensure valid and reliable assessment o f nursing students.

To summarize the sample o f nursing research studies, nursing education  

research on classroom assessment and evaluation has prim arily focused on test items 

and the impact on nursing students. There is a lack o f generalizabiiity o f this research 

due to  research design and sampling m ethods. The research usually involved 

convenience samples selected w ithin one nursing education program . In addition, while  

the exam ination of tests and the ir quality provides necessary groundw ork for fu rther  

evidence for best practices, little attention  is being given to the nursing faculty m em bers  

who are making the  decisions regarding classroom tests specifically the  decision-making
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processes faculty m em bers are using and the  factors influencing these decisions is 

relatively unknown.

Faculty Perspectives on Evaluation 

W ith  the focus of this study on the role o f nursing faculty in nursing student 

assessment and evaluation, literature was reviewed regarding how  nursing faculty  

beliefs and values may influence this process. Tw o related beliefs w ere identified: 

caring (Drum m  &  Chase, 2010; Eggenberger &  Keller, 2008, Sitzman, 2010) and ethical 

considerations (ANA, 2001; Tanicala, Scheffer, &  Roberts, 2011; Tarrant & W are , 2012), 

which could best be described as a tension betw een the faculty m em ber dem onstrating  

caring while evaluating students and feeling a duty to  protect the  public from  poorly 

prepared or unsafe nursing students. It is im portan t to note th a t the research was 

primarily conducted in the context of clinical assessment and evaluation.

Caring

Duke (1996) conducted a phenom enological study to explore the  process of 

student clinical evaluation from  the perspective o f clinical faculty in Australia. The 

researcher used purposive sampling of clinical faculty (n= 18) and conducted  

unstructured interviews about w ritten  clinical scenarios. The findings o f th e  study 

indicated the clinical faculty w ere  able to  identify problems w ith students, but w ere  

hesitant to  make tough evaluation decisions due to  low self-esteem , conflict in the ir 

role, and personal sense of caring. In this study, faculty caring was identified as being 

detrim ental to  making tough evaluation decisions about students.
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Hsu (2006) conducted a qualitative study in Taiwan to  identity  and evaluate  

observed teaching behaviors of nurse educators in the clinical setting. The researchers 

observed 10 nurse educators w ith the ir nursing students on a medical-surgical floor. 

From the transcribed observations, the them es o f teaching aims, teaching com petence, 

and teaching com m itm ent w ere identified. W ith in  the th em e o f teaching com petence, 

teaching m anner was associated w ith caring. Caring was identified by the researchers 

as one of the competencies o f clinical teaching. From this study, caring was identified as 

an im portant aspect o f teaching com petence in clinical teaching.

Poorman, Mastorovich, and W ebb (2012) fu rth e r expounded on the topic of 

caring in clinical nursing education in the ir qualitative study exploring clinical nursing 

faculty involvem ent w ith struggling nursing students. Thirty nursing faculty m em bers  

participated in unstructured interviews conducted by the  researchers. In the  interviews, 

the nursing educators w ere asked to  share a story of when they helped a struggling 

nursing student, and then to describe the m eaning they found in the experience.

Through analyzing the interviews, the authors discovered nursing faculty m em bers used 

individual ways in dealing w ith at-risk students. The authors described it as d ifferent 

kinds of caring (i.e. "caring for" and "caring about"). Caring fo r was portrayed as "taking  

over for the student" (Poorman et al., 2012, p. 370) or stepping in to solve the student's  

problems. Caring about indicated supporting the student w hen "the student knows 

w hat is to  be accomplished" (Poorman et al., 2012, p. 371). Poorman et at. discussed 

the importance of ascertaining how involved to  becom e w ith students, w hether the
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nursing faculty m em ber shows caring fo r or caring about in the specific situation. In this 

study, caring was intrinsically linked to  clinical evaluation o f struggling nursing students.

Data from  the qualitative studies support th a t caring is a faculty consideration in 

student assessment and evaluation. Findings o f these studies are mixed. Nursing 

faculty caring was identified as improving clinical teaching, yet swaying evaluation  

decisions of nursing students in some instances.

Ethical Considerations

W hile caring is an undeniable them e found throughout nursing, protecting  

patients and ethical considerations in providing care must be considered when  

educating the next generation o f nurses. This view  is strongly upheld by the nursing 

profession and can be found in the American Nurses Association's Code o f  Ethics fo r  

Nurses (2001). This docum ent states ethics are integrated into th e  bedrock o f the  

nursing profession (ANA, 2001). Nurse educators have th e  responsibility to  protect the  

public and to ethically trea t nursing students throughout all aspects o f nursing 

education.

Rittman and Osburn (1995) conducted a herm eneutical analysis o f a journal 

w ritten  by an experienced preceptor w ho w orked w ith  an unsafe nursing student. The  

journal contained the preceptor's "daily experiences, thoughts, and feelings during the  

practicum" (Rittman &  Osburn, 1995, p. 218). Tw o main them es w ere  identified from  

this journal of knowing the student and creating possibilities for success. U nder the  

them e of knowing the student w ere subthem es of w atchful listening and assessing
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dangerousness. In precepting an unsafe student, the  experienced preceptor faced "a 

professional dilem m a" (Rittm an & Osburn, 1995, p. 221) o f making a recom m endation  

to  the course coordinator to  fail the student. The preceptor did make the  

recom m endation for failure because the preceptor thought the student would be "an 

unsafe nurse" (Rittman &  Osburn, 1995, p. 221). The preceptor decision was consistent 

w ith ethical principles of protecting the public.

Hrobsky and Kersbergen (2002) conducted a qualitative study of four preceptors' 

perceptions of nursing students w ith unsatisfactory clinical perform ances. Sem i

structured interviews w ere  perform ed w ith  the preceptors, and the  transcripts o f the  

interviews w ere analyzed for them es. The analysis o f the data indicated th ree  common  

them es of hallmarks of poor clinical perform ances, feelings of the  preceptor, and the  

role of the liaison nursing faculty. For the th em e o f feelings o f the  preceptor, the  

participants reported feeling fear, anxiety, and self-doubt when dealing w ith  an 

unsatisfactory nursing student. These reported feelings w ere due to  knowing th a t the  

nursing student would faii if the preceptor reported th e  unsatisfactory clinical 

perform ance rather than issues of patient safety. Faculty m em ber feelings o f fear, 

anxiety, and self-doubt m ay have influenced them  to  pass a marginal student rather  

than fail the student, which would be consistent w ith  ethical principles o f protecting the  

public.

Luhanga, Yonge, and M yrick (2008) conducted a grounded theory study o f the  

process preceptors use when precepting nursing students w ith  unsafe practices. From
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interviews w ith the  nurse preceptors (n= 22) five categories w ere  found: (a) unsafe 

practices, (b) factors causative to  unsafe practices, (c) perceptions and feelings o f the  

nurse preceptors, (d) issues w ith grading, and (e) how  to  m anage unsafe practices. The 

article focused on the category of issues w ith  grading, w here  th e  investigators explored  

why assigning failing grades to  students w ere  not m ade. Reported reasons from  the  

preceptors for not failing students included being in a caring profession, did not w ant to 

harm fu tu re  of the student, pressure of the nursing shortage, course instructors 

assigning final grade and not preceptors, and w anting to  give th e  students the "benefit 

of the doubt" (Luhanga, Yonge, &  M yrick, 2008, p. 7). The investigators also found that 

while preceptors w ere reluctant to  assign failing grades, the  preceptors did perceive 

they had a responsibility to  be gatekeepers into the  profession by failing students w ith  

unsafe practices.

These studies highlight the com plexity o f decision-m aking processes around  

clinical assessment and evaluation often fe lt by clinical nursing faculty when making 

the ir evaluation decisions. Some clinical nursing faculty chose to  uphold th e  safety o f 

th e  public as the deciding factor in student evaluations. Others, w hile acknowledging  

safety as an issue, chose to not prim arily base th e ir evaluation decisions on that 

concern. The reviewed articles w ere  qualitative and should be generalized w ith  caution  

to  the broader population of nursing faculty. How ever, these studies reinforce the  

im portance of faculty decision-making processes around assessment and evaluation.
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In summary, studies examining faculty beliefs, decision making, and evaluation  

have been conducted prim arily am ong clinical faculty rather than classroom faculty.

This focus on nursing faculty perceptions o f clinical assessment and evaluation may be 

due to  the acknowledged subjectivity o f this area of student assessment and evaluation  

(McGregor, 2007; Pavlish, 1987). Interestingly, clinical faculty appeared to  be aw are of 

the inherent subjectivity in their evaluation. In contrast, it is o ften  thought and stated  

th a t methods o f classroom assessment and evaluation are purely objective (Oerm ann & 

Gaberson, 2014). However, best practices in test developm ent emphasize that 

decisions have to  be made by the developer o f a test, which indicate there  is a degree of 

subjectivity in the process of test developm ent. The subjective decision making process 

on the part of the  test developer directs the final version o f the test including how it will 

be im plem ented and the scores for the test calculated (Durham , 2006). Any teacher- 

developed test, including a classroom test, is influenced by the  subjectivity of the  test 

developer (Durham , 2006). Consequently, investigating decision making o f nursing 

faculty about classroom assessment and evaluation is as im portan t as the ir decision 

making in clinical assessment and evaluation.

Faculty Decision M aking in Assessment and Evaluation 

Faculty decision making about test construction, item analysis, and revision is a 

complex process. To build the science in nursing education, it is not enough to  know  

w hether nursing faculty m em bers make decisions about classroom tests according to  

best practices, but also understand th e ir decision-making processes. The process of
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decision making is not simple; there  are m ultiple factors to  be taken into consideration  

from  the pattern o f coping w ith difficult decisions to  the setting the decision is m ade in. 

Anderson (2003) related some assessment decisions are straight forw ard, others are 

problem atic depending on the factors involved, and many fall in betw een straight 

forw ard and problematic. Anderson (2003) outlined several factors in understanding  

teacher decision making specific to assessment. Am ong these considerations are 

current assessment practices, constraints fo r assessment, sources o f assessment on 

students, quality o f assessment m ethods, and the ethical issues in assessment. Which  

aspect takes precedence depends on the  situation, the student, and the teacher 

(Airasian &  Jones, 1993; Anderson, 2003).

Similarly, M cM illan and Nash (2000) argued th a t decision making around  

classroom tests is driven a t the individual faculty level and is likely influenced by a 

"hodgepodge" (p. 38) of factors. Anderson, M cM illan , and Nash's views on the  

com plexity of decision making in assessment correspond to  naturalistic decision making 

(N D M ) th a t "takes into account the contextual factors and adaptive characteristics th a t 

accompany decision making in real-w orld settings" (Kundin, 2010, p. 356). N D M  is a 

school of thought related to  the study of decision making in addition to  classical decision 

making, behavioral decision theory, judgm ent and decision making, and organizational 

decision making (Lipshitz, Klein, Orasanu, &  Salas, 2001). W h at is unique about N D M  is 

the  emphasis of the human proficient decision m aker as the focus of interest rather 

than the choice in decision making (Lipshitz et al., 2001). The purpose behind the use of
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NDM  is to  understand how proficient decision makers m ake decisions in real-w orld  

settings (Jenkins, Stanton, Salmon, W alker, & Rafferty, 2010).

W hile  there  had not been nursing studies related to  N D M  and nursing education  

decision making, NDM  has been connected to clinical decision making used by nurses. 

Bucknall (2003) observed and interview ed 18 critical care nurses from  three d ifferen t 

hospitals to describe the impact o f the surrounding environm ent on clinical decisions. 

The results o f the study found a strong influence o f the environm ent on the  decision 

making of the critical care nurses w ith th ree  main areas of th e  environm ent entailing  

the patient, resources, and interpersonal relationships. In addition, tim e and risk w ere  

identified as guiding clinical decisions. The decisions w ere  based on the context of the  

situation. W hat remains unclear w ith  respect to  nursing educators and classroom tests 

are w hat factors are contributing to  the decision-making processes of nursing faculty  

and how these ultim ately impact test construction, test item  analysis, and test revision 

practices.

Sum m ary

W hile there are research studies in the nursing literature  about how  nursing 

faculty members are assessing and evaluating nursing students, m ost of the  studies 

have focused on clinical evaluation, w ith little a ttention  being paid to  how nursing 

faculty m em bers are making assessment and evaluation decisions in the classroom  

setting. W ith  respect to classroom assessment and evaluation, th e  focus o f the  nursing 

literature has been on educating nursing faculty about guidelines fo r test developm ent



from  established best practices and research in education and psychology. Faculty 

decisions about classroom tests occur in settings w here  contextual and subjective 

factors likely influence evaluation practices m ore than theories o f m easurem ent or 

assessment. This study addressed this gap in the  literature  by exploring how faculty  

beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision-making processes influenced use o f 

best practices in classroom evaluation.



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY

The following chapter will discuss th e  m ethodology o f th e  study. The research 

design, setting, sample, and instrum ents are described. Procedures used for 

recruitm ent and data collection, data analysis, and protection o f human participants are 

also discussed.

Research Design

The research design was descriptive correlational. The descriptive design 

allowed the student researcher to  explore relationships am ong faculty beliefs, decision

making rationales, and decision-making processes in use o f best practices in test 

construction, item analysis, and revision by BSN nursing faculty m em bers.

Setting and Sample

The setting for the research study was BSN programs in the  United States w ith  

the target population being nursing faculty m em bers currently  teaching in BSN 

programs. Inclusion criteria for this study included: 1) faculty m em ber teaching in a BSN 

program; 2) a m inim um  of 2 years teaching experience in a BSN program ; 3) contributor 

to decision-making processes about classroom test construction and evaluation  

practices in a clinical course; and, 4) access to  test item  analysis on classroom tests.

42
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A list o f approved BSN programs in the U.S. was com piled by the student 

researcher through the state boards o f nursing websites fo r a to ta l o f 801 approved BSN 

nursing programs. The email addresses o f the deans or directors o f the BSN nursing 

programs w ere obtained through e ither the state boards o f nursing websites or the  

websites o f nursing programs for a to ta l o f 719 individual em ail addresses.

Instrum entation

All study data w ere self-reported. Data w ere  collected w ith  single items and 

w ith existing instruments adapted fo r the  use in the nursing faculty population. Data  

collection was augm ented with student researcher developed item s and scales. The 

study instrum entation along w ith  psychometric properties o f th e  study instrum ents are 

described below. Possible ranges of scores fo r instrum ents are presented as originally 

included in the  survey. In some instances, for data analytic purposes, items w ere  

deleted and those deletions are reported in detail in Chapter 4. All the instrum entation  

for the study was combined into a web-based tool, which was presented to  participants 

electronically. However, for purposes of clarity, each instrum ent will be described 

separately below. Appendix A includes a copy o f the web-based survey presented to  

the study participants.

Demographics and Teaching Background Questionnaire

Demographic data w ere collected w ith 13 items th a t elicited inform ation about 

faculty m em ber demographics, credentialing, teaching experience, and the  nursing 

program. These items w ere adapted from  the DePew survey (2001) and the  ELAC
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survey (Oerm ann, Saewert et al., 2009), and also include student researcher- 

constructed items. The data collected on this questionnaire w ere  used to  describe the  

participants, including their experience in nursing education.

Teacher Beliefs

The concept o f teacher beliefs about classroom testing was operationalized with  

a m odified version of Victor and Cullen's (1988) Ethical C lim ate Questionnaire (ECQ) 

with the wording adapted to represent nursing faculty m em bers and nursing education. 

The ECQ was originally developed to  m easure how each respondent perceived the  

climate for his or her organization's typical decision making (Victor &  Cullen, 1988; 

W eber, Kurke, &  Pentico, 2003). The ECQ was chosen for use in this study because the  

items reflect beliefs th a t many nursing faculty m em bers m ay hold. For exam ple, the  

ECQ has been used to  discern clim ates o f organizations in which ethical decisions are 

made (Tsai &  Huang, 2008; Victor &  Cullen, 1988; W eber, 1995; W eber, et al., 2003; 

W eber &  Seger, 2002).

The ECQ consists o f 26 statem ents w ith Likert-type response form ats w here the  

respondent rates his or her agreem ent w ith the statem ents on a scale o f 1 (least 

descriptive) to  7 (most descriptive). The ECQ includes 5 subscales: 1) instrum ental, 2) 

caring, 3) independence, 4) rules and procedures, and 5) law and professional code. 

Participants in this study com pleted items pertaining to  the subscales of caring, 

independence, rules and procedures, and law and professional code. For purposes o f 

data analysis, the  rules and procedures and law and professional code subscales w ere
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combined because these items reflected teacher beliefs th a t rules w ere  im portant in 

classroom testing. For caring, the  possible range o f scores on the subscale was 7 to  49  

w ith higher scores indicating greater agreem ent w ith  the  particular value when making 

decisions about classroom evaluation. For personal ethics, the  possible range o f scores 

was 4 to 28 w ith higher scores indicating greater agreem ent th a t personal ethics about 

w hat was right or wrong was im portan t when making decisions about classroom  

evaluation. For rules, the possible range of scores was 8 to  56 w ith  higher scores 

indicating greater belief th a t follow ing nursing program policies and best practices fo r  

testing and evaluation w ere im portant when making decisions about classroom  

evaluation.

Previous study results provide evidence of construct validity o f the original ECQ 

w ith multiple factor analyses (Tsai & Huang, 2008; V ictor &  Cullen, 1988; W eber et al., 

2003). Internal consistency reliability o f th e  instrum ent subscales has been consistently 

.60-.80  in d ifferent versions of the instrum ent that have had slightly d ifferen t wording of 

items or response form ats that incorporated ranking the  most descriptive statem ents  

(Tsai & Huang, 2008; Victor & Cullen, 1988; W eber, 1995; W eb er e t al., 2003). In 

addition, the tool has been used in a nursing sample (Tsai &  Huang, 2008). Permission 

to  use and modify the  ECQ for this study was obtained from  Dr. James W eber.

Classroom Realities

The concept of classroom realities was characterized w ith  6 items selected from  

the  DePew survey (2001), the ELAC survey (Oerm ann, Saew ert e t al., 2009), and student
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researcher-constructed items. The items asked respondents to  describe characteristics 

of the nursing students, prim ary m ethod o f course delivery, technology use, setting for 

testing, and m ethod of testing. The DePew survey was created to  study the  validity and 

reliability o f multiple-choice nursing tests and th e  correlation w ith  NCLEX-RN pass rates. 

DePew (2001) reported in terrater agreem ent of .86, content valid ity index (CVI) for 

relevance was .85, and CVI for clarity was .80. The ELAC survey was created to ascertain 

current nursing faculty assessment and evaluation practices in prelicensure registered  

nursing programs. Oerm ann, Saewert e t al. (2009) reported  15 faculty mem bers  

evaluated the survey for "comprehensiveness, clarity, and ease o f com pletion" (p .275) 

for content validity. Permission was obtained from  Dr. DePew to  use items from  this 

survey at the student researcher's discretion, and similar permission was obtained from  

the NLN to use items from  the ELAC survey. The student researcher-constructed items 

w ere developed from  a review o f the literature.

External Factors

External factors w ere characterized w ith  10 items obtained from  the ELAC survey 

(Oerm ann, Saewert, e t al., 2009) and student researcher constructed items. The 

student researcher-constructed items w ere  developed from  a review  of the  literature  

regarding external factors in nursing education. Items pertained to  accrediting agencies 

used, NCLEX-RN pass rates, and state board o f nursing requirem ents. The Likert-type  

scale items w ere  from  the ELAC survey and asked respondents to  indicate the influence 

of factors in determ ining assessment and evaluation strategies on a scale o f 1 (not
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influential) to 7 (most influential). Two item s pertained to  faculty influences on 

assessment and evaluation and four items pertained to  external influences on 

assessment and evaluation. The possible range o f scores fo r faculty m em ber influence  

subscale was 2 to  14 w ith higher scores indicating greater perception that the faculty  

has influence on assessment and evaluation. The possible range of scores fo r external 

influences was 4  to  28 w ith  higher scores indicating g reater perception o f external 

influences on assessment and evaluation practices.

Decision-Making Rationales

The concept, decision-making rationales, was m easured w ith  15 items based on 

a combination o f the ELAC survey (O erm ann, Saew ert e t al., 2009) and student 

researcher constructed items. The student researcher-constructed items w ere  

developed from  a review o f the literature on teacher decision making and assessment 

practices. The 15 items asked respondents to  rate the  im portance of factors on the ir  

decision making (very im portant, m oderate ly  im portan t, and m inim ally im portant). The 

items reflected different types of factors th a t may influence decision making in 

assessment and evaluation. Conceptually, fe w e r num bers of rationales being reported  

as very im portant would reflect m ore focused decision-making rationales. In contrast, 

higher numbers of rationales identified as very im portan t would suggest m ore diffuse 

decision-making rationales regarding assessment and evaluation. For the purpose o f 

analysis, the num ber of items rated as very im portan t was sum m ed. The possible range
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or rationales was deem ed im portant in decision making concerning classroom tests. 

Decision-Making Processes

Decision-making processes w ere  operationalized w ith  the  Flinders Decision 

M aking Questionnaire (D M Q ) (M ann e t al., 1997). The D M Q  m easures the  preferred  

strategies fo r dealing w ith decisions. It is based on Janis and M ann 's  conflict theory of 

decision making. The original instrum ent has 32 items reflecting 6 patterns of decision 

making: vigilance, hypervigilance, defensive avoidance, buck passing, procrastination, 

and rationalization. Items are rated on a 3 -po in t Likert-type scale from  0 to  2 (not true  

for me, sometimes true, and true  for m e) w ith  higher scores indicating greater use of 

that pattern in decision making. Factor analysis o f th e  original instrum ent suggested 

that the rationalization subscale was not psychom etrically strong (M ann et al., 1997). 

Consequently the instrum ent was shortened to  22 item s. The revised subscales had 

m oderately good to  excellent reliability w ith  reported Cronbach's alphas of .74-.87. For 

this study, the  shortened M elbourne version of the D M Q  was used. Permission was 

obtained from  Dr. Leon M ann to  use th e  M elbourne D M Q .

The M elbourne D M Q  has tw o  parts w ith part one containing 6 items used to  

measure decision-making self-esteem , and part tw o  containing 22 items to  measure 

patterns of decision making. Part tw o  of the  M elbourne D M Q  was used to  

operationalize decision-making processes. Part tw o  yielded 4 subscales: vigilance (6 

items with range of possible scores 0 to  12), hypervigilance (5 items w ith  range of
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possible scores 0-10), buck-passing (6 item s w ith  range of possible scores 0 to  12), and 

procrastination (5 items w ith range of possible scores 0 to lO ). Higher scores in the  

subscales indicate greater use o f the  particular pattern  of decision making.

Use of Best Practices in Test Construction

The use of best practices in test construction was operationalized w ith  12 items 

selected from  the DePew survey (2001), the  Assessment Practices Inventory (API)

(Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003), and student researcher-constructed items. Zhang and 

Burry-Stock first developed the API in 1994 to  m easure assessment skills o f teachers and 

th e ir perception o f the ir assessment skills (Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003). Construct 

validity o f the  API was perform ed by Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) using factor analysis 

w ith good to  high (Cronbach's alphas o f .77-.89) internal consistency reliability. 

Permission was obtained from  Dr. Zhang to  include items from  the  API in this study. The 

student researcher-constructed item s w ere  developed based on recom m ended  

guidelines in test construction from  Tarrant and W are  (2012).

Respondents rated the frequency w ith  which th e  practices are used on a scale of 

1 (not at all) to  7 (all the tim e). The possible range o f scores was 12 to 84 w ith  higher 

scores indicating greater use o f best practices related to  test construction. Additional 

descriptive inform ation about construction was obtained w ith 21 items related to  

influences on test construction and additional items regarding description o f test 

adm inistration and sources o f test items. One additional item  asked respondents to
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rate perception of their test construction skill on a Likert-type scale o f 1 (not skilled) to 7 

(very skilled).

Use of Best Practices in Test Item  Analysis

The use o f best practices in test item  analysis was operationalized w ith 6 items 

based on a combination o f items from  the DePew survey (2001), the  API (Zhang & Burry- 

Stock, 2003), and a student researcher-constructed item . The student researcher- 

constructed item  was developed based on guidelines in test item  analysis from  Nunnally 

and Bernstein (1994).

Respondents rated the frequency w ith  which th e  practices are used on a scale of 

1 (not at all) to 7 (all the tim e). The possible range o f scores was 6 to  42 w ith higher 

scores indicating greater use of best practices related to  test item  analysis. One 

additional item asked respondents to  rate perception of the ir test item  analysis skill on a 

Likert-type scale o f 1 (not skilled) to  7 (very skilled).

Use of Best Practices in Test Revision

The use of best practices in test revision was operationalized w ith 10 items 

based upon a combination of the DePew survey (2001), th e  API (Zhang & Burry-Stock, 

2003), and student researcher-constructed items. The student researcher-constructed  

items w ere developed based on the  Standards by the AERA, APA, and NCME (1999) and 

guidelines from  Nunnally and Bernstein (1994).

Respondents rated the frequency w ith  which th ey  used th e  practices on a scale 

o f 1 (not at all) to  7 (all the tim e). The possible range o f scores was 10 to 70 w ith higher
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scores indicating greater use o f best practices related to  test revision. An additional 

descriptive item  asked the respondents to rate perception of tes t revision skill on a 

Likert-type scale of 1 (not skilled) to 7 (very skilled).

Pilot Study

Prior to  im plem entation o f the main dissertation study, a pilot study was 

conducted to  assess psychometric properties of the  study instrum ents. IRB approval for 

the pilot study was obtained from  M ercer University and Samford University. 

Recruitm ent emails w ith a link to the web-based survey through Qualtrics w ere sent to  

nursing faculty in six BSN nursing programs in th ree  southern U.S. states. A total of 41  

BSN nursing faculty members entered the  pilot survey. O f the  41 , 2 w ere not eligible, 2 

who w ere eligible chose not to  participate by not com pleting inform ed consent, and 3 

began the survey but stopped in the demographics portion of the  survey. The final 

analytic sample for the pilot study was 34. The BSN nursing faculty m em bers in the pilot 

sample w ere primarily W hite (n= 31, 91.2% ) and fem ale (n= 33, 97.1% ) w ith  a mean age 

of 49.1 (SD 11.1). The pilot data w ere cleaned using established protocols prior to  

running psychometric tests (W arner, 2008). Internal consistency reliability was assessed 

on the scales for teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, decision-m aking processes, 

external factors, use of best practices in test construction, use o f best practices in test 

item  analysis, and use of best practices in test revision. In addition, the faculty mem bers  

provided feedback about the survey. The estim ated tim e fo r survey com pletion of 20  

minutes was verified. Based on respondent feedback, redundant items in the survey
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w ere identified and deleted from  the survey prior to use in the main study. Overall, the  

internal consistency reliabilities of the instrum ents w ere  adequate. The ECQ scales had 

Cronbach's alphas range from  .66-.80. The Decision-M aking Rationales had a 

Cronbach's alpha of .71. The M elbourne D M Q  scales had Cronbach's alphas range from  

.61-.75, w ith the subscale of Procrastination having a Cronbach's alpha o f .42. For the  3 

variables, use of best practices in test construction, test item  analysis, and test revision, 

scoring m ethods using both original Likert-type scaling and dichotom ization w ere  

exam ined. Adequate reliability was obtained w hen the  dichotom ization m ethod was 

used (.73-.77) and the scales w ere  deem ed acceptable. How ever, fo r the final study, the  

Likert-type scaling was retained, as it was thought th a t w ith  a larger sample the  

reliability might be acceptable using the  Likert-type fo rm at and dichotom ization o f the  

data would still be possible if needed.

Procedures for M ain  Study 

Prior to  sending out the survey, IRB approval was obtained from  M ercer  

University and Samford University. Emails w ith inform ation about the  study w ith  a link 

to  the online tool through Qualtrics w ere  sent to 719 deans and BSN directors identified  

through state board of nursing websites and nursing program  websites. The deans and 

BSN directors o f the six BSN nursing programs th a t had been recruited fo r the  pilot 

study w ere excluded from  recruitm ent fo r the main study. The em ail asked the  deans 

and directors to forw ard th e  link to  the online tool to  the BSN nursing faculty m em bers  

at the ir respective nursing education programs. Due to  responses from  BSN nursing
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faculty members to  the study, the  online questionnaire was closed a fter 1 w eek because 

th e  target sample size was obtained. Only the  student researcher was able to  access the  

anonymous responses through Qualtrics.

Approach to  Data M anagem ent and Analysis 

The student researcher handled all data m anagem ent. Com pleted survey data  

w ere im ported from  Qualtrics into SPSS v. 19 fo r data cleaning and analysis. Descriptive 

statistics, Pearson product m om ent correlations, and sim ultaneous m ultip le linear 

regression w ere used to address the  research questions.

Justification for Sample Size 

The targeted sample size o f BSN nursing faculty m em bers for the study was 

estim ated using the num ber o f predictor variables in th e  m ultip le linear regressions. 

According to W arner (2008) w hen using a m edium  effect size o f .15 and alpha o f .05, 

sample size can be calculated by finding the m inim um  num ber to  test for the  

significance of m ultiple R (N > 50 + 8k, w here k = num ber o f predictors) and the  

m inimum num ber to  test for the significance o f singie predictors (N > 104 + k). The 

larger of the tw o calculated values is recom m ended to  be used as the  sample size 

(W arner, 2008).

Due to  variable coding, 8 predictor variables w ere  used fo r the  purpose of 

conducting the multiple linear regressions in th e  study. Following the recom m endations  

from  W arner (2008), with a tw o-ta iled  alpha o f p < .05, the m in im um  sample size to test 

fo r a medium effect for the significance o f single predictors and m ultip le R was
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estim ated to be betw een 112 and 114 participants. A final analytic sample of 127 was 

obtained and was adequate to address the  study questions.

Protection for Human Participants  

Permission was obtained from  the institutional review  boards at M ercer  

University and Samford University prior to data collection. W ith in  the  web-based survey 

link, the participants w ere provided w ith  inform ation of th e  purpose and design of the  

study, and they indicated the ir inform ed consent to  be in the  study by clicking on an 

icon to  progress to  the survey. The Qualtrics softw are did not record any identifying  

inform ation on the participants, thus th e  privacy and confidentiality  o f the  study 

participants was m aintained.

Sum m ary

This chapter summarized the  m ethodology of the  study. The design was 

descriptive correlational, w ith  the  sam ple comprised o f nursing faculty m em bers in BSN 

programs in the United States. Following a pilot study to  assess the  psychometrics of 

study instruments and survey com pletion tim e, main study data w ere  collected through  

the  web-based survey utilizing Qualtrics. IRB approval for the  study was obtained prior 

to  im plem entation and the  privacy and confidentiality o f the  participants w ere  

m aintained.



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS

The following chapter reports the results o f this study o f faculty decision making 

concerning classroom tests. Procedures used to  handle missing data, optim ize the  

psychometric properties o f study instrum ents, and address statistical assumptions are  

delineated. The sample is described and descriptive statistics are provided for study 

variables. The chapter concludes w ith  data analyses related to  the  research questions.

O verview  o f Data Analysis 

SPSS v. 19 was used to  analyze the  collected data. Data w ere  im ported into SPSS 

v.19 and cleaned by the student researcher using established protocols (W arner, 2008). 

Frequencies w ere run on all of the  study variables and missing data w ere assessed. If 

20% or m ore of the data w ere missing fo r any instrum ent subscale or to ta l instrum ent 

score, no im putation was perform ed and the  participant's score was noted as missing.

In instances w here less than 20%  of the  subject's data w ere  missing, the missing value 

was im puted w ith  the mean of the rem aining items (W arner, 2008). Norm ality  

assessments w ere conducted for the interval and ratio levels o f data  and appropriate  

data transform ations w ere perform ed for the non-norm ally distributed variables. 

Assumptions for the statistical analyses w ere  assessed and addressed prior to  running 

the analyses.

55
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Description o f Sample 

A total o f 183 nursing faculty m em bers accessed the study survey. Of the 183,

56 faculty members had incom plete data. Forty-five did not progress past the screening 

questions and informed consent. The rem aining 11 respondents' incom plete  

submissions w ere  all started but not com pleted before the  web-based survey site was 

closed. The final sample size fo r analysis was 127.

Inform ation was obtained to  describe the study participants including faculty  

demographic characteristics, teaching experience, and the nursing program w here  

faculty members w ere currently em ployed. These data are presented in Tables 1, 2, and 

3 respectively. Table 1 summarizes the  dem ographic characteristics of the sample. 

Overall, the study participants w ere  prim arily W hite , m iddle-aged, w om en with mean 

age o f 53.2  (SD 9.2) years. The m ajority o f the  nursing faculty m em bers had a doctoral 

degree and previous coursework and professional developm ent in test developm ent, 

and w ere not certified nurse educators (CNE). In addition, the nursing faculty sample 

represented 31 U.S. states from  all the m ajor areas o f the country as well as Hawaii.

The num ber o f faculty members representing each state ranged from  1 to  15 w ith 15 

faculty members from  the state of Texas.
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Table 1 Demographic Characteristics o f Sample (N=127)

Gender

Race

Male
Female

Black or African American 
American Indian or Alaska Native

White 
Hispanic Latino

Age

Educational Preparation*
MS in nursing 

DNP 
EdD

PhD in other field 
PhD in nursing

Amount of coursework in test development
No course work 

Part of one course 
One course 

More than one course

Professional development in test development
Yes
No

Cannot remember

n (%) Mean (SD)

10 (7.9%)
117 (92.1% )

5
1

118
3

(3.9%)
(.8%)

(92.9% )
(2.4%)

57
6
8

14
41

31
28
25
43

98
26

3

(44.9% )
(4.7%)
(6.3%)

(11.0%)

(32.3%)

(24.4% )
(22 .0%)
(19.7% )
(33.9%)

(77.2% )
(20.4% )

(2.4%)

5 3 .2 (9 .2 )

CNE
Yes
No

31 (24.4%
96 (75.6%

Note: CNE = certified nurse educator. * Percentages do not sum to 100% because of missing data.

Table 2 summarizes the teaching experience o f th e  sam ple. The mean years of 

teaching experience was 12.9 (SD 8.8) w ith  a range of 2 to  4 0  years; 36.2%  reported the  

primary course content area o f Adult Health. The m ajority o f th e  nursing faculty

members w ere either on a tenure track or already tenured .
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n (%) Mean (SD)
Years of teaching experience 

Position of faculty*
Clinical or non-tenure track 

Tenure track- not yet tenured 
Tenured

Adjunct or contract faculty 

Primary course content area*
Adult Health 

Maternal/Child 
Psychiatric/Mental Health 

Fundamentals 
Pediatrics 

Community Health 
Management 

Critical Care
* Percentages do not sum to 100% because of missing data.

Table 3 summarizes the characteristics o f the  nursing programs of the study 

participants. The predom inant type o f educational institution was public. The dom inant 

class delivery method was face-to-face w ith  th e  average class size of 56.3  (SD 33.3) and 

an observed a reported range o f class size betw een 6 and 200. Classroom tests w ere  

primarily administered via paper and pencil. NCLEX-RN pass rates w ere  high w ith the  

mean pass rate of 94.3 (SD 6.1), and the CCNE was the  most com m on nursing

1 2 .9 (8 .8 )

39 (30.7% )

40 (31.5% )

44 (34.6%)
3 (2.4%)

46 (36.2% )

15 (11.8% )
13 (10.2% )

23 (18.1% )
13 (10.2% )

7 (5.5%)
5 (3.9%)
4 (3.1%)

accrediting agency used.
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Table 3 Characteristics o f Nursing Programs (N=127)

Type of educational institution*
Private liberal arts 

Public
Public research intensive 

Proprietary

(%) Mean (SD)

Class size

Class delivery method

Test delivery method

Face-to-face
On-line

Hybrid/web enhanced

Paper and pencil 
Computer 

Both

NCLEX-RN pass rate

Accrediting agency*
CCNE 

NLNAC 
None 

Do not know

42
63
11

3

103
1

23

79
21
26

99
21

3
2

(33.1%)
(49.6% )

(8.7%)
(2.4%)

(81.1%)
(.8%)

(18.1%)

(62.2%)
(16.5%)
(20.5% )

(78.0%)
(16.5% )

(2.4%)
( 1.6%)

56 .3 (3 3 .3 )

94.3 (6.1)

Note: NCLEX-RN = National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses, CCNE = Commission on 
Collegiate Nursing Education, NLNAC = National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission.
* Percentages do not sum to 100% because of missing data.

Descriptive Statistics and Psychometric Properties o f Study Variables 

Prior to  conducting analyses to  address th e  research questions, descriptive 

statistics w ere perform ed for the  study variables, the  psychom etric properties o f study 

instruments w ere addressed, and appropriate  data transform ations w ere  conducted for

interval and ratio levels variables w ith non-norm al distributions. Table 4 summarizes
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this inform ation. Additional analyses related to  th e  study variables around how external 

factors influence decision making are sum m arized in Appendix C.

Table 4 Descriptive Statistics, In ternal Consistency Reliability, and  D ata  Transform ation  

o f Study Variables (N =127)

Mean
(SD)

Observed
Range

Possible
Range

Cronbach's
alpha

Data
Transformation

ECQ Caring 32.8 (6.7) 17-47 7-49 .71 none
ECQ Rules 42.2 (8.6) 14-56 8-56 .87 Reflect and 

square root
ECQ Personal 
Ethics

17.1 (5.2) 4-28 4-28 .77 none

DMR Score 6.7 (3.1) 0-13 0-15 .78 none
MDM Q Vigilance 8.2 (1.8) 1-10 0-10 .65§ Reflect and 

logarithm
MDMQ

Hypervigilance
1.5 (1.7) 0-8 0-8 ■72§ Logarithm

M DM Q
Buckpassing

2 (1.9) 0-7 0-12 .70 Logarithm

MDMQ
Procrastination

1.5 (1.7) 0-8 0-10 .75 Logarithm

Use of Best 
Practices in 
Test
Construction

63.2(7.6) 42-77 11-77 ■71§ none

Use of Best 
Practices in 
Test Item 
Analysis

29.7 (4.7) 15-35 5-35 .61§ Reflect and 
logarithm

Use of Best 
Practices in 
Test Revision

56.2 (9.4) 13-70 10-70 .81 Reflect and 
square root

Note: § = one item removed to optimize Cronbach’s alpha prior to data analysis. ECQ = Ethical Climate
Questionnaire, DMR = Decision-Making Rationales, M D M Q  = M elbourne Decision M aking Questionnaire.

The Cronbach's alphas for the  subscales o f the ECQ., the Decision-M aking  

Rationales Score, and Use o f Best Practices in Test Revision w ere  all g reater than .70 and

deem ed to  be adequate fo r newly developed or revised scales (Nunnally &  Bernstein,
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1994). Two subscales o f the M elbourne D M Q  (Vigilance and Hypervigilance), Use of 

Best Practices in Test Construction, and Use o f Best Practices in Test Item  Analysis had 

one item removed prior to  data analysis to  optim ize th e  Cronbach's alpha. W ith the  

removal of items, the subscales o f the M elbourne D M Q , Use of Best Practices in Test 

Construction, and Use o f Best Practices in Test Item  Analysis w ere  all greater than or 

equal to .70. However, the M elbourne D M Q  subscale o f Vigilance and the  measure of 

Use of Best Practices in Test Item  Analysis had Cronbach's alphas o f .65 and .61 

respectively. W hile the Cronbach's alphas fo r these tw o  variables w ere not optim al, 

they w ere still included in the analyses. The lim itation of this decision and implications 

for the analysis are discussed in Chapter 5.

In assessing norm ality of the interval and ratio level study variables, tw o  

subscales of the ECQ (Caring and Personal Ethics), Decision-M aking Rationales Score, 

and Best Practices in Test Construction w ere  norm ally d istributed. All o ther interval and 

ratio level study variables had non-norm al distributions and w ere  transform ed  

according to  guidelines from  Pallant (2010). Table 4 reports the d iffe ren t data 

transform ation approaches used fo r th e  variables. A fter data transform ations w ere  

conducted the variables had near norm al distributions, and transform ed variables w ere  

used in subsequent analyses.

Descriptive statistics fo r teacher beliefs o f caring, use of rules, and personal 

ethics as operationalized by the ECQ w ere  exam ined and are reported in Table 4. The 

means indicate that faculty m embers had m oderate  to strong beliefs th a t caring and
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rules w ere im portant in classroom testing. Beliefs about using personal ethics in 

classroom testing w ere  also m oderate to  strong but less than the  o ther beliefs. 

Descriptive statistics fo r the variables o f decision-making rationales and decision-making  

processes are discussed later in the chapter when research question 1 is addressed. 

Characteristics o f Use of Best Practices in Test Construction, Item  Analysis, and Revision 

Prior to addressing the research questions and to  characterize practices 

concerning classroom tests, item -level descriptive statistics w ere  perform ed fo r test 

construction, test item  analysis, and test revision practices. Item  level data fo r each o f 

the dependent variables are presented in Tables 5, 6, and 7. For each o f the items 

reported in the table, respondents answered using a Likert-type scale from  1 (not at all) 

to 7 (all the tim e) to  indicate frequency of use of test developm ent practices.

Table 5 Descriptive Statistics fo r  Faculty Use o f Best Practices in Test Construction Item s

(N= 127)

Mean (SD) Median
Course objectives 6.0(1 .3) 7
Class or unit objectives 6.4 (.94) 7
Major content topics 6.7 (.58) 7
Specific content objectives 6.5 (.77) 7
Test blueprint 5.2 (1.9) 6
NCLEX-RN test plan 4.8 (1.9) 5
Peer review of test items 4.2 (2.0) 4
Higher cognitive levels according to Bloom's taxonomy 6.1 (1.1) 6
Clinical context for test items 5.8(1 .1) 6
Plausible distractors in multiple-choice test items 6.1 (1.1) 6
Even distribution of correct answer in multiple-choice options 5.3 (1.7) 6



Item  level data fo r use of best practices in test construction are presented in Table 5. 

The medians indicate that all practices w ere used frequen tly  by nursing faculty  

members. Specifically, data indicated that nursing faculty m em bers used objectives  

(course, class, and specific) and topic areas the most frequently , w hile peer review  of 

test items and NCLEX-RN test plan w ere used the least.

Table 6 Descriptive Statistics fo r  Faculty Use o f Best Practices in Test Item  Analysis Items 

(N= 127)

Mean (SD) Median
Difficulty level 6.7 (.76) 7
Discrimination index 6.1 (1.5) 7
Frequency of distractor choices 5.7 (1.6) 6
Distractor discrimination 5.3 (1.9) 6
Central tendency 5.9 (1.6) 7

In Table 6, item level data for use o f best practices in tes t item  analyses are presented. 

The medians indicate that all practices w ere used frequen tly  by nursing faculty  

members. The most frequently used practice was to exam ine th e  difficulty level of the  

test item and the least frequently used practice was analyzing distractor discrim ination  

of the test items.
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Table 7 Descriptive Statistics fo r  Faculty Use o f  Best Practices in Test Revision Item s (N=  

127)

Mean (SD) Median
Use item analysis data when determining whether to eliminate test 6.6 (.96) 7

items before finalizing test scores
Compare item analysis data for test items used repeatedly from one 5.8 (1.6) 6

term to another
Use distractor discrimination to revise test items 5.3 (2.0) 6
Use difficulty level of test items to revise test items 5.6 (1.6) 6
Assess for linguistic or cultural bias in test items 4.5 (1.9) 5
Assess for changes in domain content based upon new research data 5.1 (1.7) 5
Assess for outdated language used in test items 5.6 (1.6) 6
Change test items to ensure test security 5.6 (1.5) 6
Change test items to reflect emphasis in classroom content 6.1 (1.0) 6
Change test items to ensure sufficient sampling of content 6.0(1.2) 6

Table 7 presents item level data for use o f best practices in test revision. The medians 

indicate that nursing faculty m em bers used all the  test revision practices. Nursing 

faculty m embers used test item analysis to  guide revisions the most and assessment for 

linguistic or cultural bias and changes in dom ain content based upon new research the  

least.

The nursing faculty study participants w ere  also asked to rate the ir skill in the  

use o f best practices in test construction, item  analysis, and revision. The rating used 

was a Likert-type scale of 1 (not skilled) to  7 (very skilled). The m ean ratings and 

standard deviations for self-rated skill in the th ree  areas w ere 5.3 (SD 1.2), 5.5 (SD 1.2), 

and 5.6  (SD 1.3) respectively. Thus faculty perceived them selves as m oderately to  very

skilled in all areas, but som ew hat less so in test construction.
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Data Analysis Addressing Research Questions 

To address research question 1 descriptive statistics w ere  used. Research 

question 2 was addressed w ith  Pearson product-m om ent correlations. Research 

questions 3, 4, and 5 w ere all addressed w ith sim ultaneous m ultip le linear regression. 

For all three regression models, the independent variables w ere  identical and included 

teacher beliefs (the 3 subscales of the ECQ), decision-m aking rationales (DM R Score), 

and decision-making processes (the 4  subscales o f the  M e lbourne  D M Q ). The 

dependent variable was d ifferen t fo r each m odel w ith  th e  dependent variable of use of 

best practices in test construction fo r research question 3, use o f best practices in test 

item  analysis for research question 4, and use o f best practices in test revision for 

research question 5. All analyses w ere  conducted w ith  a tw o -ta iled  alpha o f p < .05 for 

statistical significance.

Research Question 1- W h at are the decision-m aking rationales and  decision-making  

processes used by BSN nursing facu lty  m em bers concerning use o f  best practices in test 

construction, item  analysis, and revision?

Descriptive statistics fo r the  decision-m aking rationales (DM R Score) and 

decision-making processes (the 4 subscales of the  M elbourne D M Q ) w ere  used to 

address this research question and these data are reported in Table 4. The DM R Score 

possible range was 0 to 15 w ith  low er scores indicating th a t fe w e r factors w ere  deem ed  

"very im portant" in influencing decisions concerning classroom testing. The mean DMR  

score of 6.7 was slightly below  the m idpoint o f 7 .5  on the  scale, which indicates slightly
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more focused decision making concerning classroom tests. In exam ining individual 

items on the DMR, the rationales or factors th a t w ere  considered "very im portant" by 

participants w ere research about the effectiveness o f various strategies and educational 

soundness or congruence w ith educational standards. Slightly low er rated w ere  the  

factors o f regulatory standards, NCLEX-RN pass rates, and personal ethics. The factors 

deem ed minimally im portant w ere  trad ition and past practice, peer pressure, and 

incentives (or lack thereof) for innovation.

W ith  respect to  decision-making processes, the  subscale scores fo r Vigilance, 

Hypervigilance, Buckpassing, and Procrastination w ere  exam ined and are reported in 

Table 4. Data suggest that Vigilance in decision making was frequently  used as a 

decision-making process by participants in classroom testing w hile  Hypervigilance, 

Buckpassing, and Procrastination w ere  less frequently  used decision-making processes. 

From these results, the most predom inant form  of decision-making process used was 

Vigilance.

Research Question 2- W hat are the relationships am ong teacher beliefs, decision-making  

rationales, and decision-making processes concerning use o f  best practices in test 

construction, item  analysis, and revision am ong BSN nursing facu lty  m embers?

Pearson product m om ent correlations w ere  used to  determ ine the strength and 

relationship between teacher beliefs (the 3 subscales o f the  ECQ), decision-making  

rationales (the DM R Score), and decision-making processes (the 4  subscales of the  

M elbourne D M Q ). The results o f the data analyses are reported in Table 8.
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Table 8 Pearson Product M o m en t Correlations Between Teacher Beliefs, Decision- 

M aking Rationales, and Decision-Making Processes (N= 127)

ECQ ECQ ECQ DMR M D M Q M D M Q M D M Q M D M Q
Caring Rules Personal Score Vigilance Hyper Buck- Procrastination

Ethics vigilance passing
ECQ Caring 1
ECQ Rules -.4 5 ** 1
ECQ Personal
Ethics .3 5 ** -.13 1
DMR Score .20* -.17 .04 1
M D M Q  Vigilance -.07 .22* -.15 -.21* 1
M D M Q

Hypervigilance .03 .16 .10 -.08 -.06 1
M D M Q

Buckpassing -.02 .19* .09 -.08 .07 .5 5 ** 1
M D M Q

Procrastination -.07 .18* .09 -.01 .04 .5 8 ** .5 8 ** 1

Note: ECQ = Ethical Climate Questionnaire, DMR = Decision-Making Rationales, M DM Q = Melbourne 
Decision-Making Questionnaire. *p < .05, **p  < .01.

Five of the correlations w ere statistically significant. There was a weak  

significant positive correlation (r= .20) betw een the  ECQ subscale o f Caring and the DMR  

Score, suggesting that stronger beliefs in th e  im portance o f caring in classroom  

evaluation was associated with more diffuse decision making (i.e., considering a greater 

num ber o f factors as im portant when making decisions). There was a w eak negative 

correlation (r= -.21) betw een the M elbourne D M Q  subscale of Vigilance and the DMR  

Score. Due to  the data transform ation o f the  variable Vigilance, the negative correlation  

suggests that greater use o f Vigilance in decision making concerning classroom tests was 

also associated w ith  m ore diffuse decision making. There w ere  weak, statistically 

significant correlations betw een the ECQ subscale o f Rules and the  M elbourne D M Q  

subscales of Vigilance (r= .22), Buckpassing (r= -.19), and Procrastination (r= .18). The 

results indicate th a t greater belief in the  im portance of Rules for classroom evaluation
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was associated with greater use of Vigilance and lesser use of Buckpassing and 

Procrastination in decision making.

Research Question 3 - Do teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision

making processes predict use o f  best practices in test construction by BSN nursing facu lty  

members?

Simultaneous m ultiple linear regression was used to  address this research 

question. Table 9 summarizes the regression analysis.

Table 9 Results o f Simultaneous M ultip le  Linear Regression Analysis o f  Teacher Beliefs, 

Decision-Making Rationales, and  Decision-M aking Processes as Predictors o f  Use o f Best 

Practices in Test Construction (N= 127)

Standardized Beta Weights p value
ECQ Caring -.016 .881

ECQ Rules -.305 .003

ECQ Personal Ethics .030 .743

DMR Score .269 .002

MDMQ Vigilance -.104 .233

M DM Q Hypervigilance -.216 .051

M DMQ Buckpassing .112 .316

M DMQ Procrastination .036 .747

R square Adjusted R square F
.249 .195 4 .6 7 1 ***

Note: ECQ= Ethical Climate Questionnaire, DMR = Decision-Making Rationales, M DM Q= Melbourne 
Decision-Making Questionnaire. * * * p <  .001.
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A statistically significant am ount o f variance (24.9% ) in use o f best practices in 

test construction was explained by the predictor variables (F= 4 .671 , p < .001). The 

predictors that w ere statistically significant w ere  the  ECQ subscale o f Rules (p= .003) 

and DMR Score (p= .002). Due to  the data transform ation of th e  variable Rules, the  

direction o f the standardized beta w eight fo r Rules (|3= -.305) was reversed for 

in terpretation. Thus the beta weight indicated th a t g reater belief in the  im portance of 

rules in classroom evaluation predicted greater use o f best practices in test 

construction. The beta w eight fo r DM R Score (P= .269) also indicated th a t greater 

num ber of factors deem ed very im portant in making decisions about classroom tests 

was associated w ith greater use o f best practices in test construction. None of the other 

predictors w ere statistically significant.

Research Question 4- Do teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision

making processes predict use o f  best practices in test item  analysis by BSN nursing 

facu lty  members?

Simultaneous multiple linear regression was used to  address this research 

question. Table 10 summarizes the regression analysis.
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Table 10 Results o f Simultaneous M ultip le  Linear Regression Analysis o f  Teacher Beliefs, 

Decision-Making Rationales, and Decision-M aking Processes as Predictors o f Use o f  Best 

Practices in Test Item  Analysis (N= 127)

Standardized Beta Weights p value
ECQ Caring -.011 .920

ECQ Rules .280 .008

ECQ Personal Ethics -.093 .326

DMR Score -.154 .088

MDM Q Vigilance .007 .935

MDMQ Hypervigilance .219 .058

MDMQ Buckpassing .030 .799

M DM Q Procrastination -.158 .182

R square Adjusted R square F
.180 .122 3 .098**

Note: ECQ = Ethical Climate Questionnaire, DMR = Decision-Making Rationales, MDMQ = Melbourne 
Decision-Making Questionnaire. **p < .01.

A statistically significant am ount of variance (18% ) in use o f best practices in test 

item  analysis was explained by the predictors (F= 3 .098, p= .003). The predictor o f the  

ECQ subscale Rules was statically significant (p= .008), indicating a g reater belief in the  

im portance of rules in classroom evaluation predicted greater use of best practices in 

test item analysis. None o f the o ther predictors w ere  statistically significant.
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Research Question 5- Do teacher beliefs, decision-making rationales, and decision

m aking processes predict use o f  best practices in test revision by BSN nursing facu lty  

members?

Simultaneous m ultiple linear regression was used to address this research 

question. Table 11 summarizes the regression analysis.

Table 11 Results o f Simultaneous M ultip le  Linear Regression Analysis o f Teacher Beliefs, 

Decision-Making Rationales, and Decision-M aking Processes as Predictors o f Use o f Best 

Practices in Test Revision (N= 127)

ECQ Caring
Standardized Beta Weights 

-.006
p value 

.959

ECQ Rules .279 .009

ECQ Personal Ethics -.091 .338

DMR Score -.064 .479

MDMQ Vigilance .029 .751

MDMQ Hypervigilance .161 .166

MDM Q Buckpassing .049 .678

MDMQ Procrastination .022 .855

R square Adjusted R square F
.169 .110 2 .877**

Note: ECQ = Ethical Climate Questionnaire, DMR = Decision-Making Rationales, MDMQ = Melbourne 
Decision-Making Questionnaire. **p  < .01.

A statistically significant am ount o f variance (16.9% ) in use of best practices in 

test revision was explained by the predictors (F= 2 .877 , p= .006). The predictor o f the  

ECQ subscale of Rules was statistically significant (p= .009). Thus the beta weight
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indicated a greater belief in the im portance of rules in classroom evaluation predicted  

greater use of best practices in test revision. None o f the  o th er predictors w ere  

statistically significant.

Sum m ary

This chapter reported the results about faculty decision making concerning  

classroom tests among 127 nursing faculty m em bers. The nursing faculty m em bers in 

the sample w ere prim arily W hite  w om en either tenured  or in a tenure  track position at 

a public institution. Data w ere cleaned and analyzed prior to addressing the research 

questions, and data w ere transform ed w here appropriate. Descriptive statistics, 

correlations, and simultaneous m ultiple linear regression w ere  used to address the  

research questions.



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

This chapter presents a discussion of th e  results o f the study, which will be 

organized around each of the m ajor variables exam ined in the  research questions. 

Limitations o f the study will be discussed and recom m endations fo r nursing education  

and nursing educational research proposed.

This study of nursing faculty m em bers' decision-making practices concerning 

classroom tests included 127 participants. A strength o f the sampling procedure was 

that the sample was representative of the nursing faculty population in th e  U.S. by being 

primarily W hite , middle aged, and fem ale (AACN, 2011; Bednarz, Schim, &  Doorenbos,

2010). An additional strength of the sampling procedure was th a t the  sample reflected  

a national representation with participants from  31 d ifferen t U.S states. The greatest 

num ber of participants from  one state was from  Texas (n=15), which comprised 11.8%  

of the entire sample.

Participants in the study reported the prim ary m ethod of class delivery was face- 

to-face and paper and pencil tests w ere  most com m only used. Recent nursing 

educational literature has focused on th e  im pact of online education and com puter 

testing (Gruendem ann, 2011; Oerm ann & Gaberson, 2014; Stanley &  Dougherty, 2010).

73
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Despite th e  attention on online education and com puter testing in the  nursing 

literature, findings suggest that research to  strengthen m ore trad itional form s o f 

student assessment and evaluation continues to  be w arran ted .

Faculty Decision M aking and Use of Best Practices 

From the results o f the study, participants overall reported using best practices 

related to test construction, test item  analysis, and test revision. In addition, th e  nurse 

educators' perceptions of the ir skill w ere  high. The reported use o f best practices in test 

developm ent does support the perception o f being skilled in test construction, item  

analysis, and revision.

There was less reported use of th e  best practice in test revision o f assessing for 

linguistic or cultural bias in test items. This is interesting to  note because several 

nursing authors have discussed the  issue o f linguistic and cultural bias in nursing test 

items in recent years (Bosher, 2003; Bosher &  Bowles, 2008; Cunningham, Stacciarini, &  

Towles, 2004; Hicks, 2011; Lampe & Tsaouse, 2010). Some of th e  identified reasons why  

this is a pressing issue in nursing education are m ore English language learners (ELL) 

applying and being adm itted to  nursing programs as w ell as the need for increased 

diversity in the nursing profession (Bosher &  Bowles, 2008; Hicks, 2011; Lampe &  

Tsaouse, 2010). W hile several nursing education studies have docum ented th a t nursing 

tests have linguistic or cultural bias present in test item s (Bosher, 2003; Bosher &

Bowles, 2008; Tarrant & W are, 2008), w hat has not been as clearly addressed are  

reasons why nurse educators are not readily assessing fo r this type o f error in classroom
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tests. Potential reasons put forth  by Hicks (2011) are th a t nursing faculty m em bers  

often do not have adequate tim e or educational preparation fo r test construction and 

analysis. Analyzing a test item  w ord fo r w ord to  detect bias is very tim e consuming.

Also, if the  nursing faculty m em ber is from  the dom inant cultural group, he or she may 

not even perceive the cultural bias th a t can be im bedded in the language o f the  test 

item . One way some nursing researchers have tried  to  com bat th e  issue o f not 

perceiving the bias is to  ask several ELLs rather than the  nurse educators to  assess test 

items for linguistic and cultural bias (Bosher &  Bowles, 2008; Lampe &  Tsaouse, 2010), 

all of which takes additional tim e. In addition, the  personal beliefs o f the nursing faculty  

members about the need or fairness of linguistic m odification fo r ELLs may im pact if 

assessing for linguistic and cultural bias is done. It is possible th a t some nursing faculty  

members may believe, because the  NCLEX-RN is in English, that linguistically modifying  

classroom tests for ELLs will make the classroom tests easier, but will not prepare those  

students to  take the NCLEX-RN. Inadequate tim e, not being aw are o f linguistic and 

cultural bias, and teacher beliefs are potential reasons w hy nursing faculty m em bers  

may not be assessing for this type o f e rror during test revision.

In the study, the only predictor consistently significant in all th ree  areas o f use of 

best practices was the teacher belief in fo llow ing rules. The ECQ subscale o f Rules was 

characterized in the study as adhering to  the  nursing program's established policies 

during student evaluation. Believing th a t adherence to established protocols is 

im portant was found to  increase use of best practices. This finding is interesting due to



the potential for varying m otivations fo r w hy nursing faculty m em bers to  fo llow  rules 

and these m otivations may be reflected in tw o  d iffe ren t scenarios. In the  first scenario, 

rule following may be a defensive action on the part o f the  faculty m em ber to  ensure 

legally he or she is safe from  repercussions because the  parent institution established  

the policies. W ithin  this scenario, w h eth er these policies fo llow  best practices may not 

be a consideration fo r the faculty m em ber. This scenario may lead to  best practices as 

long as the policies are consistent w ith  best practices. In the  second scenario, nursing 

faculty m em bers may believe th a t follow ing rules are im portan t but also values using 

best practices for classroom assessment and evaluation. O ptim ally, faculty w ho are self

directed around assessment and evaluation and are know ledgeable about best 

practices, partner w ith  the parent institution in student assessment and evaluation to  

ensure that the best rules based on best practices are represented in the policies o f the  

nursing program. Further research is needed to explicate the  connection betw een  

policies around classroom testing w ithin nursing programs and how  this impacts 

evaluation and student outcomes. In a related finding, vigilance was the predom inant 

decision-making process used. W hile vigilance did not predict use o f best practices in 

test developm ent in this study, it described th e  study participants' approach to  decision 

making. According to M ann et al. (1997), vigilance indicates th a t the  decision m aker 

uses very clear objectives, researches potentia l alternatives, and cautiously evaluates all 

alternatives in as unbiased m anner as possible prior to  m aking a decision. M ann et al. 

(1997) also stated "vigilance is the  only coping pattern  th a t allows sound and rational
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decision making" (p. 2). Because vigilance was th e  principal decision-making process 

used in the sample, it may be argued individuals who use vigilance in approaching  

decision making would take an active ra ther than a passive role in following rules. The 

nursing faculty m em ber would likely carefully consider the  policies o f the nursing 

program when making decisions regarding test developm ent and fo llow  rules th a t 

represented best practices.

An unexpected finding was th a t the ECQ subscale o f Personal Ethics did not 

predict use of best practices in tes t construction, item  analysis, and revision. Personal 

ethics was characterized in the study as using personal sense o f right and w rong during  

student evaluation. V iew ed in the  light o f the results of this study, it may be th a t if best 

practices for testing and evaluation are clearly understood and appropriate rules and 

policies are in place, the personal ethics o f the nurse educator are not salient when  

making decisions about classroom tests.

The only o ther predictor th a t was significant in the regression models was 

decision-making rationales in predicting best practices in test construction. M ore  

diffuse (i.e., use o f more rationales) decision making was associated w ith increased use 

of best practices. A possible explanation for this finding is the inherent com plexity o f 

test construction. In the study, best practices in test construction encompassed defining  

specific content to  be tested, specifications of the  test, and test item  developm ent.

These steps in test developm ent are broader in scope than e ither test item  analysis or 

test revision. Numerous articles and book chapters have been w ritten  solely to  address
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the complexity of test item  developm ent which has often been called an art rather than  

simply an acquired skilled (Abedi, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ; Baranowski, 2 0 0 9 /2 0 0 6 ; Downing, 

2009a /2006; Downing, 2009b /2006 ; Downing &  Haladyna, 1997; O erm ann & Gaberson, 

2014). M ultip le  aspects must be addressed to  design classroom tests th a t support valid 

and reliable inferences made by nursing faculty m em bers about student learning. In this 

light, diffuse (i.e., use of m ultiple rationales) decision making is not a hindrance in the  

test developm ent process, but rather helps ensure th a t a nursing faculty m em ber is 

conscious of varying aspects associated w ith test developm ent.

The finding that decision-making processes did not predict use of best practices 

in test construction, test item  analysis, or test revision was not consistent w ith  the  

conceptual model based on M cM illan  and Nash (2000). According to  the  conceptual 

m odel, how nursing faculty m em bers approach decision making is theorized to  influence 

the quality o f the decisions that w ere  m ade. Even though the  sam ple o f nursing faculty  

m embers in this study predom inantly used vigilance as the process o f decision making, 

which according to M ann et al. (1997) is the best process fo r balanced decision making, 

it did not predict best practices in test construction, test item  analysis, or test revision. 

This would seem to indicate th a t teacher beliefs, specifically for this sample the teacher 

belief of rule following, supersede how the  nursing faculty m em ber approaches decision 

making. W hile set policies and procedures may not cover every single aspect that needs 

to be decided on, following established rules does make the decision process more
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clear-cut. Decision-making processes w ould be potentially m ore influential in decision 

making in the grey areas w here there are no clearly defined guidelines.

Decision-Making Rationales and Decision-Making Processes Concerning Classroom Tests

From the literature on test developm ent and student assessment (Airasian &  

Jones, 1993; Anderson, 2003), it is apparent th a t there  are m ultiple considerations th a t 

must be taken into account when developing a classroom test. The results o f this study 

indicated th a t nursing faculty m em bers use m ultiple differing rationales during test 

developm ent. W hile study participants w ere  slightly m ore focused in regard to  use of 

best practices in test construction, test item  analysis, and test revision, variation was 

observed regarding how diffuse the decision-making rationales used w ere. The  

variation seen in the sample indicates th a t there  is no consensus about w hat rationales 

should be considered during test developm ent. This implies varying levels o f knowledge 

about best practices in test developm ent and impacts the  quality of decisions nursing 

faculty members can make about students based upon the  developed classroom test.

Based on the M elbourne D M Q , vigilance was the predom inant decision-making  

process used. The hom ogeneity of the  results can potentially be explained in the  fact 

th a t all of the  subjects in the study w ere  nurses. Nurses are tra ined  to  carefully observe, 

assess, and evaluate changes in patterns in patient conditions. Patients' lives depend on 

the ability and thoroughness o f the nurse. Seasoned nurses have the  experience and 

education in stressful situations to be vigilant and make appropriate decisions. Nursing 

faculty are clinical experts w ith focused education and years o f experience in a variety of
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patient situations. It is logical th a t the decision-making patterns and processes used in 

the clinical setting would be applied to  the educational setting w hen expert nurse move 

from  a primarily clinical position to  a prim arily educational position.

Relationships Among Teacher Beliefs, Decision-M aking Rationales, 

and Decision-Making Processes 

M cM illan  and Nash (2000) discussed the tension th a t occurs betw een teacher 

beliefs, classroom realities, and external factors leading to th e  decision-making  

rationales and decision-making processes. For the  purpose o f this study, the  

relationships among teacher belief, decision-m aking rationales, and decision-making  

processes were assessed. The results o f the study highlighted th a t teacher beliefs about 

caring and the im portance of rules w ere  significantly associated w ith  decision-making  

rationales and decision-making processes. Caring, which was characterized as being 

concerned with the  student's good taking precedence during student evaluation, was 

associated with m ore diffuse decision making or considering m ore factors when making 

decisions. This finding is congruent w ith  the  previous research in caring and clinical 

evaluation in that caring leads clinical faculty m em bers to consider not only the fact that 

a nursing student had make a mistake but also ram ifications of assigning a failing grade 

and potential reasons why the student m ade the  m istake (Duke, 1996; Hrobsky &  

Kersbergen, 2002; Luhanga, Yonge, & M yrick, 2008). The guiding belief o f caring 

requires the faculty members to look beyond rules and guidelines to  the  actual
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individual student and consider all potential impacts fo r th a t individual. This leads to  

m ore rationales involved in decision making.

The teacher belief in the  im portance o f rule fo llow ing was also significantly 

associated w ith decision-making processes. Rules, previously characterized as adhering  

to  the nursing education program's established policies during student evaluation, was 

positively correlated w ith the use o f vigilance and negatively correlated w ith  the use of 

buckpassing and procrastination decision-making processes. The evaluation rules o f the  

school are an established protocol or road map fo r the nursing faculty to  fo llow . There  

would be no need to procrastinate or try  to  pass the  responsibility o ff to  som eone else 

because the protocol would outline how student evaluation should be handled. W hen  

rule following is the predom inant teacher belief, the  nursing faculty m em bers have to  

be knowledgeable of w hat the established rules are and how to  im plem ent them . This 

implies th a t nursing faculty mem bers are considering m ore than  th e ir own beliefs about 

student evaluation and considering how the  nursing education program  has established 

student evaluation. This does correspond to aspects o f vigilance as outlined by M ann et 

al. (1997).

Interestingly, the teacher belief o f personal ethics was not associated w ith  

decision-making rationales or decision-making processes. These findings m ay be 

attributed to personal ethics not being relevant in this m a tte r or to  how closely personal 

ethics can line up with e ither the  teacher beliefs o f caring or fo llow ing rules. Both 

aspects of caring and rule follow ing are evident throughout nursing education and
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nursing practice. Caring is a guiding theoretical principle in nursing and numerous 

authors such as Jean W atson have expounded on the underpinning of the  modern  

nursing profession on this principle. In addition, nurses are educated and trained to  

fo llow  strict protocols in patient care. Nursing students are taught to  use established 

protocols as guidelines w ith individualized clinical reasoning w hen providing care for 

patients. W ith  these guiding principles so close to  nursing practice, it is possible th a t 

nursing faculty consider both caring and rule fo llow ing as the ir ow n personal ethics.

There was also an association found betw een decision-making rationales and 

decision-making process. Vigilance was associated w ith use of m ultip le rationales in 

decision making. A faculty m em ber would consider num erous factors in the process of 

analyzing possible alternatives prior to finalizing a decision. This result corresponds to  

the definition of vigilance as portrayed by M ann  e t al. (1997).

Factors Influencing Classroom Testing 

From the additional statistical analysis, it was found th a t th e  BSN nursing faculty  

sample beiieved that while external factors w ere influential, the individual faculty  

m em ber had more influence in determ in ing  assessment and evaluation strategies. This 

finding is inconsistent w ith the literature  which supports th a t NCLEX-RN pass rates and 

regulatory bodies dictate how students are tested (O erm ann, Saew ert et al., 2009). It is 

interesting to  note that the items used to  m easure the influential factors w ere the same 

as the  ELAC study, but the ELAC study had d ifferen t results. The inconsistent findings 

betw een the current study and the ELAC study may be related to  the characteristics of
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w hile the ELAC study sample comprised faculty m em bers in diplom a, associate degree, 

baccalaureate, and entry-level master's degrees programs w ith the m ajority from  

associate degree programs (O erm ann, Saew ert et al., 2009). It is possible that the  

dissimilar perspectives of the samples fo r this study and the  O erm ann, Saew ert et al. 

study may be due to the d ifferent education degree programs in which they w ere  

employed.

It is not surprising that BSN nursing faculty w ith  m ore years o f teaching  

experience, in tenured positions, having had coursework in test developm ent, and being 

CNE certified w ere more likely to  use best practices in test developm ent. This supports 

the  inclusion of test developm ent practices in the education and nurturing o f nursing 

faculty. Similarly, the benefits o f experience have been addressed in o ther areas of 

nursing and education through Patricia Benner's From Novice to Expert (1984) and 

Kolb's Experiential Learning Theory (1984). Both o f these authors expounded that rote  

education is not enough; rather, education plus experience leads to  true learning and 

mastery. Thus, the more experienced the nurse or nursing faculty m em ber, the  

stronger the clinical or educational practice. The CNE certification is another reflection  

of education and experience. To be able to take the CNE certification, the nurse 

educator must have advanced education and at least tw o  years o f experience (NLN,

2011). Education and experience increase the  likelihood th a t best practices will be used 

related to test developm ent.
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Limitations of the Study 

A lim itation of the study was th a t the m ajority o f the  nursing faculty m em bers  

taught at public institutions. W hile private liberal arts educational institutions w ere  

represented, it is possible that the educational environm ent o f the  public institution  

impacted the results o f the study. There may be varying perceptions on faculty  

discretion in applying educational and assessment m ethodologies am ong public and 

private educational institutions which could im pact the belief in rule following. This 

could lim it the generalizability o f the results for all nursing faculty m em bers in various 

educational institutions.

W hile the ECQ and M elbourne D M Q  w ere established instrum ents, the rest of 

the instrum entation used in this study was from  several surveys and student researcher 

designed questions from  the nursing literature. The internal consistency reliability was 

low for the outcom e variable o f use of best practices in test item  analysis and the  

M elbourne D M Q  subscale Vigilance. Consequently this may have led to  attenuated  

relationships or reduced correlations betw een the study variables.

Another lim itation of the study is the  potential th a t faculty use o f best practices 

was over-reported. W henever study participants are asked to  fill out surveys there is 

the potential for the results to reflect social desirability, which occurs when the  

participants answer questions in a way "to project favorable images of themselves" 

(W altz, Strickland, & Lenz, 2010, p. 433). In this study, social desirability bias could have 

been present w ith nursing faculty m em bers reporting use o f best practices they thought
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they should be doing rather than the use o f best practices they actually used in test 

developm ent. There is also the potential th a t the  nursing faculty m em bers w ho chose 

to  participate in the study w ere m otivated by personal interest in the  topic o f test 

developm ent and w ere already highly knowledgeable on th e  topic. It is logical that 

faculty m embers who already had a keen interest in test developm ent would be using 

best practices in relation to  classroom tests.

Recom m endations fo r Nursing Education 

It is im portant to ensure th a t nursing faculty m em bers are aw are o f best 

practices for test developm ent and then  hold them  accountable fo r use o f best 

practices. Since the 1990s there have been m ultiple "how to" articles in nursing 

educational literature on test developm ent. These articles o ffer in troductory and basic 

inform ation related to best practices in test developm ent. Data from  this sam ple o f BSN 

nursing faculty members in this study suggest professional developm ent related to test 

developm ent was being provided to  nursing faculty m em bers, which can provide m ore  

in-depth knowledge related to  test developm ent. W h at is now  needed is to  hold 

nursing faculty members accountable fo r using established best practices in classroom  

test developm ent found in the nursing literature and fu rth er professional developm ent. 

The education and training are available.

Ways to help foster accountability in assessment and evaluation in nursing 

education can be through having m ore nursing faculty m em bers becom e CNE certified  

and pairing experienced nursing faculty m em bers w ith inexperienced nursing faculty
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members to m entor in test developm ent. CNE certification requires the  nursing faculty 

m em ber to sit fo r an examination on teaching theories and m ethodologies. In addition, 

to  maintain certification it is required th a t every 5 years the  nursing faculty m em ber has 

an active RN license, has been a full tim e faculty m em ber fo r at least 2 o f th e  5 years, 

has been in compliance w ith the CNE Code o f Ethics, and is able to  dem onstrate  

continued com petence in knowledge related to  the  nurse educator role during the 5 

years by either docum entation or retaking th e  CNE exam (NLN, 2011). The CNE 

certification requires the holder to  be up to  date  in regard to  the  role of the  nurse 

educator, which includes assessment and evaluation o f nursing students.

Through mentoring, seasoned nursing faculty m em bers can help instill the use of 

best practices for test developm ent as w ell as pass along valid and pertinent personal 

experience w ith testing nursing students. M en to ring  is not a new  concept to  the  

nursing profession or nursing education (Poronsky, Doering, M kandaw irw -V alhm u, &  

Rice, 2012; Sauter, Gillespie, & Knepp, 2012 ). This concept has been encouraged and 

studied in nursing by having faculty, clinical, and peer m entors fo r nursing students; and 

having experienced faculty, researcher, and peer m entors for jun ior faculty m em bers. 

M entoring is complex and tim e consuming (Sauter, Gillespie, &  Knepp, 2012; Turnbull, 

2010). Sauter et al. (2012) stated th a t m entoring should occur over the course o f several 

years. W ith the lim itations on experienced faculty m em bers' tim e due to  the  nursing 

faculty shortage, heavy teaching and com m ittee  load, and increase in class sizes, the  

com m itm ent to  m entoring junior faculty can be challenging. Despite these challenges,
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m entoring has been found to  be beneficial and can o ffer a valid w ay of nurturing  

accountability in using best practices in test developm ent.

Recom m endation for Future Research 

The decisions th a t are involved in education w h eth er it is related to  teaching  

m ethodology or evaluation of student learning are complex. This study sought to  

address some of the identified aspects to  decision making involved in test developm ent. 

From the results it is apparent th a t some o f the predictor variables w ere  pertinent to  

the use o f best practices in test developm ent. How ever much o f the variance was not 

explained, suggesting that additional unidentified variables may have im pacted the use 

o f best practices. W ith this in mind and also the  high use o f all th ree  subscales o f the  

ECQ by the study sample, it would be beneficial to  fu rth er research the  teacher beliefs 

and values that impact the test developm ent decisions w ith  varying ages o f nursing 

faculty members. It is recom m ended that, similar to  nursing research on clinical 

teaching and evaluation, this area should be addressed from  the individual nursing 

faculty perspective through qualitative or mixed m ethods studies. These types of 

studies would offer rich data to help explore how teacher beliefs and values w ith  

associated motivations influence test developm ent and student evaluation.

M cM illan  and Nash (2000) stated th a t additional influences o f classroom realities 

and external factors impact decision making in teachers' assessment and grading  

practices; however, these influences w ere not included in the  main data analysis of this
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study. Additional studies could assess the im pact o f the  classroom realities and external 

factors on decision making regarding test developm ent.

W hile the focus o f this study was on BSN nursing faculty decision making in test 

developm ent, there is a guiding belief in the  connection betw een teaching and 

evaluation. Any study focusing solely on evaluation is missing half the picture by not 

taking into account the  varying m ethods faculty m em bers can use in conveying the  

inform ation or principles the classroom test is m eant to  assess. It would be interesting  

to  see how decisions that a nursing faculty m em ber makes in regard to  teaching  

m ethodology relate to  decisions the same nursing faculty m em ber makes in regard to  

test developm ent.

Another challenge for research in this area is the  need fo r valid and reliable data 

collecting instruments. The available instrum ents tailored fo r nursing educational 

research are lim ited, and the deficiency o f established instrum ents is hindering the  

science of nursing educational research, particularly w ith  respect to robust quantitative  

studies. Psychometric research is needed to  help establish instrum ents related to  

nursing education.

Sum m ary

This study sought to  address current decision-making practices in BSN nursing 

education regarding test construction and evaluations along w ith  factors th a t impact 

those decisions. This topic was explored through 5 research questions focused on 

describing decision-making rationales and processes used, the relationship among



influencing beliefs, and im pact on use of test developm ent practices. In this study, 

nursing faculty members reported using best practices in test developm ent. This study, 

w hile addressing some o f the factors associated in the decision-m aking process, could 

not address all of the factors associated w ith  such a com plex process. Further nursing 

educational research is recom m ended into the topics o f teacher beliefs, outside 

influencing factors, relationship o f test developm ent decision making to  teaching  

m ethodology decision making, and instrum ent developm ent.
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Screening Tool

W elcom e to  the Nursing Faculty Decision M aking in Classroom Test Construction, Test 
Item  Analysis, and Test Revision. The follow ing question will ascertain if you are eligible 
to participate in the study. If you are eligible, the  inform ed consent will be presented  
shortly.

Are you a nursing faculty m em ber teaching in a BSN program?
Yes No

Do you have a m inim um  of 2 years o f full tim e teaching experience in a BSN program?  
Yes No

Have you contributed to test developm ent (i.e., chosen or w ritten  test items, 
contributed to  discussion o f inclusion o f test items, etc.) in at least one nursing course 
w ith  clinical com ponent w ith in  the past academic year?
Yes No

Do you have access to test item  analysis for the classroom tests (i.e., com puter 
generated data related to  central tendency, difficulty index, etc.)?
Yes No

Inform ed Consent

You are invited to  participate in an online survey for a research project conducted  
through M ercer University. M ercer University's IRB requires investigators to provide 
inform ed consent to  the research participants.

The purpose of this online research study is to  exam ine baccalaureate nursing faculty  
decision making in classroom test construction, test item  analysis, and test revision 
practices. Specifically the researcher is interested in discovering w hat are the teacher  
beliefs, decision making rationales, and decision making processes; and if teacher 
beliefs, decision making rationales, and decision making processes predict test 
construction, test item  analysis, and test revision practices. You must be at least 18 
years old to  participate.

If you agree to participate
The survey will take approxim ately 20 m inutes o f your tim e. You will com plete a survey 
about decision making and test developm ent practices. You will not be com pensated.
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Risks/Benefits/Confidentiality of Data
There are no known risks or discomforts which could cause you to  feel uncom fortable, 
distressed, sad, or tired. There will e no costs fo r participating. A lthough your 
participation in this research may not benefit you personally, it w ill help us to  
understand better understanding of current practices and influential factors in 
classroom test construction, test item  analysis, and test revision. You nam e and email 
address will not be kept during the data collection phase. This is an anonym ous survey. 
The survey does not ask fo r any personal inform ation about you. The survey responses 
will be subm itted to  the researchers in aggregate w ithou t any personal identification. A 
lim ited num ber o f research team  m em bers will have access to  th e  data during data 
collection.

Participation or W ithdraw al
Your decision to  participate or decline participation in this study is voluntary. You may 
decline to answer any questions and you have the  right to  w ith d raw  from  participation  
at any tim e. W ithdraw al will not affect your relationship w ith  M ercer University in 
anyway. If you do not w ant to participate, click on the "stop survey" arrow  or close the  
browser w indow.

Contacts
If you have any questions about the study contact the investigator Erin Killingsworth at 
(205) 612-6350  or send an email to  Erin.Elizabeth.Killingsworth @ live .m ercer.edu. 
M ercer University's Institutional Review Board (IRB) review ed study #H 13003115  and 
approved it on 3 /2 6 /2 0 1 3 .

Questions about your rights as a research participant
If you have any questions about your rights or are dissatisfied at any tim e w ith  any part 
of this study, you can contact, anonym ously if you wish, the  Institutional Review Board 
by phone (478) 301-4101 or email O RC_Research@ M ercer.edu.

If you agree to participate in this study please select "yes" If you do not wish to  
participate select "no".

Thank you in advance for your tim e and partic ipation !
Yes No

Demographic and Teaching Background

In this section, the questions are intended to  collect in form ation about you, your 
teaching experience, and the nursing education program  you w ork  in. Please indicate 
the option that best describes you and your nursing education program .

mailto:ORC_Research@Mercer.edu
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W hat type of institution do you w ork in?
Private Private Public Public Proprietary O ther
liberal arts research research (for profit)

intensive intensive institution

W hat type of BSN program do you teach in? (Choose all th a t apply)
Generic BSN RN to BSN Second degree BSN Accelerated BSN

W h at U.S. state is the nursing program in?

How many full tim e  years have you been teaching nursing? (give numerical value)

W hat is your highest degree com pleted?
ADN BSN MS in MS in DNP EdD PhD in PhD in

other nursing o ther nursing
field field

If you have a master's degree in nursing, w hat role did your education form ally prepare  
you for? (Choose all that apply)
Nurse Nurse Nurse Certified Certified Clinical Clinical None of I do not
Educator Administrator Practitioner Nurse Registered Nurse Nurse the have a

M idw ife Nurse Specialist Leader above masters
Anesthetists in

nursing.

Which of the following best describes your position in the BSN nursing program?
Clinical or non- Tenure tra c k -n o t Tenured Adjunct or contract
tenure track yet tenured faculty

W hat is your age in years? (give num erical value)

W hat is your gender?
M ale  Fem ale

W hat is your race/ethnicity? (Choose all th a t apply)
Asian Native O ther Black or Am erican W h ite  Hispanic N ot M o re

Hawaiian Pacific African Indian or Latino Hispanic than
Islander American Alaska Latine one

Native race
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Please indicate the am ount of course w ork you have had in classroom test 
developm ent.
No course work in Part of one course One course in test M o re  than one
test developm ent devoted to  test developm ent course in test

developm ent developm ent

Have you ever participated in a professional developm ent program  focusing on test 
developm ent?
Yes No Cannot rem em ber

Do you hold certification as a nurse educator (i.e., the  CNE credential)?
Yes No

Introduction Paragraph

The next three sections of the survey relate to  test construction, test item  analysis, and 
test revision practices. In answering these questions, please focus on the  nursing course 
w ith a clinical com ponent in which you contributed to  test developm ent w ithin the past 
year. If you contributed to test developm ent in m ore than one course w ith a clinical
com ponent, answer the rem aining questions about the course fo r which you had the
most involvement.

W h at was the prim ary content focus o f this course?

W ere you the course coordinator o f this course?
Yes No

How many other faculty m em bers contributed to  test developm ent in this course? (give 
numerical value)

Identified Nursing Course

Much of the remaining survey deals w ith  test developm ent practices you have used. 
W hen answering these questions please use the  course you just described as your fram e  
o f reference. The items will refer to  this course as th e  "identified nursing course".

Test Construction

The following are components of test construction that faculty can use when  
constructing a test. Please indicate how often you use each com ponent when  
developing test items for tests w ithin the  identified nursing course. Please answer on a 
scale of 1-7 (1= not at all to  7= all the tim e).
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Course objectives
Class or unit objectives
M ajor content topics
Specific content topics
A test blueprint or table o f specifications
The NCLEX-RN test plan
Peer review of test items
Higher cognitive levels according to  Bloom's 
taxonom y (i.e., application, analysis, evaluation)
Clinical context for test items
Plausible distractors in m ultiple-choice test items
Even distribution o f correct answer in m ultip le- 
choice options
Use various test item  types (i.e., m ultiple-choice, 
choose all that apply, fill in the blank, etc.)

Please indicate on a scale of 1-7 (1= not skilled to  7= very skilled) your skill in test 
construction.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Overall, how skilled are you at test construction?

The following items are potential sources o f your test items for tests w ithin the  
identified nursing course. Please indicate the frequency w ith  which you use the sources 
on a scale of 1-7 (1= never use to  7= always use)._______________________________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Current course faculty m em ber
Yourself
Textbook tests or test item  banks
Review book tests or test item banks
Previous nursing faculty m em ber-m ade tests
Nursing education program -developed test item  
banks

Please list any other sources o f test items you use th a t w ere  not identified in the  
previous item.

Test Item  Analysis

The following is a list of d ifferent inform ation faculty can obtain about test items a fter a 
test is administered. Please indicate how  often you use this inform ation a fter test
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adm inistration for tests w ithin the identified nursing course. Please answ er on a scale of 
1-7 (1= not at all to  7= all the  tim e).___________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
The num ber of students w ho answered each 
question incorrectly.
The num ber of students who answered each 
question correctly (difficulty level or p-value).
A question's ability to discriminate betw een the  high 
and low scoring students (discrim ination index or 
point biserial coefficient).
The frequency o f distractor choices w ith each test 
question.
The discrimination between the high and low scoring 
students choosing distractors (distractor 
discrimination).
The central tendency (m ean, standard deviation) o f 
the  student grades on the test.

Please indicate on a scale o f 1-7 (1= not skilled to  7= very skilled) your skill at using test 
item  analyses._____________________________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Overall, how skilled are you at using test item  
analyses?

Test Revisidn

The following are actions faculty can perform  when revising classroom tests. Please 
indicate how often you perform  these actions during test revision for tests w ith in  the  
identified nursing course. Please answer on a scale o f 1-7 (1= not at all to 7 -  all the  
tim e)._________________________________________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Use item analysis data when determ ining to  keep or 
elim inate test questions before finalizing test scores.
Compare item  analysis data for test questions used 
repeatedly from  one term  to another.
Use distractor discrimination to  revise test items.
Use difficulty level of test items to  revise test items.
Assess fo r linguistic/cultural bias in test items.
Assess fo r changes in domain content based upon 
new  research data.
Assess for outdated language used in test items.
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Change test items to ensure test security.
Change test items to reflect emphasis in classroom  
content.
Change test items to ensure sufficient sampling of 
content.

Please indicate on a scale of 1-7 (1= not skilled to  7= very skilled) your skill at test 
revision.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Overall, how skilled are you at test revision?

Teacher Beliefs

The following statem ents pertain to  your beliefs related to evaluation o f students in the  
classroom. Please indicate on a scale o f 1-7 (1= least descriptive to 7= most descriptive) 
the extent to which these statem ents describe your beliefs.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
W hat is best for the students is the  m ajor 
consideration.
In this nursing education program, nursing faculty  
m embers are expected to  fo llow  the ir own personal 
and moral beliefs during student evaluation.
During student evaluation, nursing faculty m em bers  
look out for the student's good.
Each nursing faculty m em ber in this nursing 
education program decides for him self or herself 
w hat is right or wrong in student evaluations.
It is im portant to follow  the  nursing education  
program's evaluation rules and procedures during 
student evaluation.
The most im portant concern in this nursing 
education program during student evaluation is the  
individual faculty m em ber's sense o f right and 
wrong.
Successful student evaluation occurs by strictly 
following the nursing education program's 
evaluation rules and procedures.
In this nursing education program , nursing faculty  
m em bers are guided by the ir ow n personal ethics.
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During student evaluation, it is expected th a t nursing 
faculty members will always do w hat is right for the  
student.
Nursing faculty members in this nursing education  
program adhere to the program's rules and 
procedures o f student evaluation.
The most im portant concern in student evaluation is 
the  good o f the student body as a w hole.
In student evaluations, the  best practices o f student 
evaluation are the major consideration.
Nursing faculty members in this nursing education  
program are expected to comply w ith  best practices 
o f student evaluation over and above o ther 
considerations.
In this nursing education program, the most efficient 
way to  move students through the  nursing program  
is the right way for student evaluations.
In this nursing education program, nursing faculty  
m em bers are expected to  strictly fo llow  best 
practices o f student evaluations.
In this nursing education program, nursing faculty  
m em bers are expected to  above all m ove student 
efficiently through the  nursing program .
In this nursing education program, the first 
consideration is w hether a decision regarding  
student evaluation violates any best practices of 
student evaluation.
The m ajor concern of nursing faculty m em bers in this 
nursing education program is always w hat is best for 
the  students.
All nursing faculty m em bers are expected to  stick by 
the nursing education program's evaluation rules 
and procedures.

You are almost done w ith the survey. Thank you fo r your perseverance.

Decision Making

In this section, the items pertain to  factors th a t may influence your decision making 
about test developm ent. Please indicate how  im portan t each of these factors are in
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influencing your decisions regarding test construction, test item  analysis, and test 
revision.

Very
im portant

M oderate ly
im portant

M inim ally
im portant

Tradition and past practice
Research about the  effectiveness o f various 
strategies
Educational soundness or congruence w ith  
educational standards
Peer pressure
Regulatory standards
NCLEX-RN pass rates
Time needed to  develop test
Time needed to  im plem ent test
Tim e needed to  conduct test item  analysis
Tim e needed to  revise test items
M ateria l and equipm ent needed for test 
construction
Openness to creativity
Incentives (or lack thereof) for innovation
Legal defensibility
Personal ethics

Decision Making Processes

People differ in the way they go about making decisions. Please indicate how you make 
decisions by selecting for each item  the response which best fits your usual style.

W hen making decisions -
True fo r  
m e

Som etim es
true

Not true  
fo r me

1 feel as if I'm  under trem endous tim e pressure 
when making decisions.
1 like to consider all of the alternatives.
1 prefer to  leave decisions to  others.
1 try  to  find out the disadvantages o f all 
alternatives.
1 waste a lot o f tim e on trivial m atters before  
getting to  the final decisions.
1 consider how best to carry out the decision.
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Even a fter 1 have made a decision 1 delay acting 
upon it.
W hen a fter making decisions 1 like to  collect lots 
of information.
1 avoid making decisions.
W hen 1 have to make a decision 1 w ait a long tim e  
before starting to  think about it.
1 do not like to  take responsibility fo r making  
decisions.
1 try to be clear about my objectives before  
choosing.
The possibility th a t small things might go wrong  
causes m e to  swing abruptly in my preferences.
If a decision can be made by me or another 
person 1 let the o ther person make it.
W henever 1 face a difficult decision 1 feel 
pessimistic about finding a good solution.
1 take a lot o f care before choosing.
1 do not make decisions unless 1 really have to.
1 delay making decisions until it is too late.
1 prefer that people who are b e tte r inform ed  
decide fo r me.
A fter a decision is made 1 spent a lot o f tim e  
convincing myself it was correct.
1 put o ff making decisions.
1 cannot think straight if 1 have to  make a decision 
in a hurry.

Classroom Realities

In this section, the questions are intended to  collect inform ation regarding your 
classroom environm ent and students.

Please select all the characteristics of th e  m ajority o f students enrolled in the  identified  
nursing course. (Choose all that apply)

Prior preparation in nursing (e.g., PN, RN)
Prior preparation in health care (e.g., param edic, medical corpsman)
Racially diverse
Traditional age (i.e., 18-22 years old)
Adult learners
English Language Learners
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Female
Equal m ixture of females and males

W hat are the average num ber o f students enrolled in the  identified  nursing course per 
term ? (give numerical value)

Please indicate the prim ary m ethod of class delivery fo r the  identified  nursing course. 
Face-to-face On-line Hybrid (w eb enhanced

face-to-face)

W hat is the m ethod of test delivery for classroom tests in the  identified  nursing course? 
Paper and pencil Com puter Both

W hat is the setting for testing for the identified  nursing course? (Choose all th a t apply) 
Com puter lab Classroom w ith Classroom w ith  Testing Center

laptops paper and pencil

W hat, if any, technologies are used in test delivery for the identified  nursing course? 
(Choose all that apply)
Computers Learning Lockdown browsers O ther

M anagem ent
System

External Factors

In this section, the questions are intended to collect inform ation regarding individuals or 
agencies apart from you who influence student assessment and evaluation.

W hat is the most recent NCLEX-RN pass rate fo r your program ? (give numerical value)

In the past 5 years, have there been any concerns expressed to  faculty from  
administration about the NCLEX-RN pass rates fo r your nursing education program?
Yes No Do not know

W hat is the nursing accrediting agency used at your nursing education program?
CCNE NLNAC None Do not know

W hat is the m andated NCLEX-RN pass rate by your local state board of nursing? (give 
numerical value)

The following items pertain to who or w h at most often determ ines student assessment 
and evaluation strategies w ithin your nursing program. Please indicate on a scale of 1-7
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(1= not influential to 7= very influential) w ho or w hat is most influential in determ ining  
student assessment and evaluation strategies.____________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Individual faculty m em ber
Course faculty team
Com m ittee in nursing program
Institution (e.g., university academic policy 
com m ittee)
Accrediting bodies
State board o f nursing
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26-M ar-2013

Ms. Erin Elizabeth Killingsworth
M ercer University Georgia Baptist College of Nursing
3001 M ercer University Drive
Atlanta, GA 30341

RE: Nursing Faculty Decision-Making in Test Construction, Test Item Analysis, and Test Revision 
(H1303115

Dear Ms. Killingsworth:

Your application entitled: Nursing Faculty Decision-M aking in Test Construction, Test Item  Analysis, and 
Test Revision (H 1303115 was reviewed by this Institutional Review Board for Hum an Subjects Research in 
accordance w ith  Federal Regulations 21 CFR 56 .110 (b ) and 45 CFR 46 .110 (b ) (for expedited review) and 
was approved under Category 7 per 63 FR 6 0 3 6 4 .

Your application was approved for one year o f study on 2 6 -M a r-2 0 1 3 . The protocol expires 26 -M ar-2 01 4 . 
If the study continues beyond one year, it must be re-evaluated by the IRB C om m ittee.

Item(s) Approved:
New Application.

Please com plete the survey for the IRB and the Office o f Research Compliance. To access th e  survey, 
click on the following link: h ttp :/7 httPs://www,survevm onkev.com /s/K7CTT8R

Respectfully,

/ /  ! t  u /  A .

Ava Chambliss-Richardson, M .ED., CIP, CIM  
M em ber
Intuitional Review Board
M ercer University IRB & Office o f Research Compliance  
Phone (478) 301-4101  
Fax (478) 301-2329  

O RC_M ercer@ M ercer.Edu

httPs://www,survevmonkev.com/s/K7CTT8R
mailto:ORC_Mercer@Mercer.Edu
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Samford University
April 5, 2013
Dear Ms. Killingsworth,
I am pleased to announce that your IRB application has received reciprocal approval from Samford’s IRB committee. Your IRB number is EXMT -N-13-S-25. Please use this number when communicating with Samford’s IRB.Good luck with your research.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at this email address (dwhisena@samford.edu) or 726-4508.
Sincerely,
Dr. Debra Whisenant

Debra Pettit W hisenant PhD, MSN, MSPH
Associate Professor
Samford University
800 Lakeshore Drive
Birmingham, AL 35229
dwhisena@ sam ford.edu
205-726 -4508

mailto:dwhisena@samford.edu
mailto:dwhisena@samford.edu
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Additional Analyses

Significant correlations w ere  found betw een the  dem ographic inform ation o f 

years of teaching experience, nursing faculty m em ber position, am ount o f coursework  

in test developm ent, and CNE certification w ith  the  dependent variables o f test 

construction, item analysis, and revision. A w eak positive correlation was found using 

Spearman's rho between years of teaching experience and use o f best practices in test 

construction (r2= .276, p= .002) indicating th a t m ore years o f experience in teaching was 

associated w ith  greater use of best practices in test construction. To facilitate statistical 

analysis, the variable of nursing m em ber position was dichotom ized as (0= non-tenured, 

1= tenured). A significant association was found using Pearson product m om ent 

correlation w ith use of best practices in test revision (r= -.192, p= .032). Due to  the  data 

transform ation of the variable use o f best practices in test revision, the  negative 

correlation indicated tenured faculty reported greater use o f best practices in test 

revision. The am ount of coursework in test developm ent was also dichotom ized into no 

coursework and some coursework (0= none, 1 = some). Significant correlations w ere  

found using Pearson product m om ent correlations betw een am ount o f coursework in 

test developm ent w ith use of best practices in test item  analysis (r= -.184 , p= .039) and 

use of best practices in test revision {r= -.192 , p= .030). Due to  th e  data transform ation  

of the variables use o f best practices in test item  analysis and use o f best practices in 

test revision, some coursework in test developm ent was associated w ith  greater use of 

best practices in both test item analysis and test revision. Pearson product m om ent
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correlations w ere used to  determ ine if th ere  was a relationship betw een CNE 

certification (1= yes, 2= no) w ith  the dependent variables. Significant correlations w ere  

found betw een CNE certification w ith  use o f best practices in test construction (r= -.197, 

p= .027) and use of best practices in test revision (r= .179, p= .044). Due to  the data 

transform ation o f the variable use o f best practices in test revision, being CNE certified  

was associated w ith greater use o f test construction practices and test revision 

practices.

Factors th a t influenced w ho determ ined assessment and evaluation strategies 

w ere divided into tw o subscales o f Individual and External. Individual had a range of 2 to 

14 with higher scores indicating th e  individual had greater influence on assessment and 

evaluation strategies. External had a range o f 4 to  28 w ith  higher scores indicating th a t 

external groups/entities had greater influence on assessment and evaluation strategies. 

The subscale of Individual had a mean o f 11.7 w ith  a SD o f 2.2. The subscale of External 

had a mean of 18.0  with a SD of 5.4. W hen the  means of each subscale w ere  converted  

to  percentages o f the to ta l score for each scale, the Individual m ean was 83.6%  o f the  

to tal score and the External mean was 64.3%  of the  to ta l score. W hile  the means of the  

subscales indicate the individual and external groups/entities  w ere  influential in 

determ ining assessment and evaluation strategies, the  subscale of Individual was higher 

suggesting Individual factors w ere  reported by faculty as m ore influential than the  

External factors.


